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Hanging baskets lend charm, Fifth annual Christian
beauty to homes, shops, offices Retreat at Pender Island

One of the many joys of
summer is the profusion of hanging
baskets which one encounters from
one end of Salt Spring Island to the
other. These colourful baskets lend
a charm and beauty to our homes,
shops and offices as only living
things can. An important aspect is
the eye-level display of an abun-
dance of blossoms, usually seen
only at knee level.

There is a special delight in
being greeted by a cascading array
of blossoms upon leaving the house
in the morning; also, the watering
of the baskets first thing every
morning tends to start one's day in
a sort of calm and meditative way.

Even the most simple basket
consisting, let's say, of chicken
wire, moss and trailing ivy, has a
beauty of its own. Now if we add a
few handfuls of soil and let's say
some marigolds, we have added
another colourful dimension.

Then we may add white mar-
guerites, which enhance the yellow
and gold of the marigolds. Red
petunias or marigolds will add
another note to the symphony of
colours.

MOST REWARDING
You see, baskets need not be

expensive or elaborate to be beaut-
iful, and in the end, the beauty we
create ourselves is the most rewar-
ding.

Lovely things can be done, for
pleasure and for profit, with chic-
ken-wire, moss and driftwood. A
piece of driftwood of character and
substance, or of airy flightiness,
provided with a harmonious pocket
of chicken-wire securely fastened
thereto and sufficient moss to cover
all traces of the wire, awaits only a
few suitable slips of growing things
to make a growing work of art.

It is a lot of fun too, the looking
for and finding of driftwood, the
moss, the chicken-wire, and the
bringing together of all these, and
it's fun for kids too!

There is even more fun and
anticipation to be had by starting
your basket plants indoors on the
windowsill or greenhouse. "Care-
free" geraniums are easy, so are
marigolds, lobelia, marguerites,
nepeta (catmint), alyssum, cosmos,
schizanthus, nasturtiums, neme-
sia, snapdragons, the list could go
on and on.

Farming and
gardening
With PETER WEIS

Foxglove Nursery Consultant

BEDDING PLANTS
On the other hand, a dozen

bedding plants, especially of the
sorts which are tricky to start or
take a long time to grow, are easily
obtained at a nursery. Plastic
containers are another good alter-
native as they do not evaporate as
much moisture as moss baskets.
Cedar baskets, from the simple to
the elaborate, will last for many
years and often prove a bargain in
the long run.

Now to the care and feeding of

New
trustee
Vivien Pinteau, wife of Lady

Min to Hospital adminis t ra tor
Malcolm Pinteau, has been
declared Salt Spring Island's
newest school trustee.

Pinteau was the only person to
be nominated for the position and
she will 'complete the term of
David Stacey who resigned several
weeks ago.

Pinteau, who was nominated for
the seat by h o s p i t a l board
chairman lola Brookbanks and
Mrs. E. Jang, filed her nomination
papers jus t before the noon
deadline on May 21.

She is a graduate of Capilano
College where she studied in a legal
assistant's program and has
worked in the past as a librarian
and nurse's aide in England.

5 year term deposit

1 1 1/4%
Gulf Islands Insurance

537-2939 t<

Public Works Travaux publics
Canada Canada

INVITATION TO TENDER
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed
below, addressed to the Head, Tenders and Contracts,
Pacific Region, Department of Public Works, Canada,
1110 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3W5 will
be received until the specified closing time and date. Tender
documents can be obtained through the above noted
Department of Public Works, Vancouver office on payment
of the applicable deposit.

PROJECT
Pr. Nos. 035711 & 036107 - Improvements &
Ramp for Physically Handicapped - Post Office,
Galiano Island, B.C.
Tender Documents may also be seen at the
Construction Association Offices in Victoria,
Nanaimo, Amalgamated Construction Associa-
tion, Vancouver & Construction Plan Service.
Burnaby.
Closing Date: 11:00 am PDST 5 June 1980.
Deposit: $25.00

INSTRUCTIONS
Deposit for plans and specifications must be made in the
form of a CERTIFIED BANK CHEQUE to the order of the
Receiver General for Canada, and will be released on return
of the documents in good condition within one month from
the date of tender opening.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 21-1

the baskets. The most important
thing is to water every day since
the basket, being suspended in
mid-air, evaporates moisture ra-
pidly. Feed once a week with a high
phosphorous fertilizer such as 6-18-
12, or seaweed tea and fish
fertilizer.

Frequent watering will leach
nutrients fairly rapidly. Pinch
spent flowers to keep plants in
bloom. A plant going to seed has
achieved its purpose and will stop
blooming.

The following is a list of good
choices, starting with plants for the
centre of the basket: cosmos,
geranium, impatiens, margue-
rites, salvia, snapdragons, salpi-
glossis, nicotiana and zinnias.

IN BETWEEN
Good subjects for in between

are: celosia, african daisy, gera-
nium, dahlias, cosmos, begonias
(fibrous), marigolds, petunias (up-
right), phlox (drummondii) and
snapdragons (small).

Good along the perimeter are the
following: alyssum, ageratum,
campanula, trailing lobelia, ivy
(small leaf type), marigolds, nas-
turtiums, nepeta, petunia (casca-
ding types), trailing geraniums,
schizanthus and trailing fuchsia.

A good soil mix would be two
parts loam or potting soil, two parts
vermiculite and two parts peat
moss. Add a touch of lime to offset
the acidity of the peat moss; about
one tablespoon for an eight-inch
basket. The same amount of super-
phosphate will assure a profusion
of blossoms.

All that remains then is to hang
your baskets in a suitable spot,
water them and enjoy.

The Hope Bay Bible Camp at
Pender Island will be the scene of
the fifth annual Gulf Islands Chris-
tian Retreat this weekend.

Basically designed for adults and
older children, the retreat will
feature two speakers, the Rev.
Gilbert Martin and Mark Million
from the Trinity Centre in Seattle,
Wash. Also attending will be Miss
Terry Bruce from radio station
KGDN, who will lead the singing
and music sessions.

According to the organizers, the
theme will be Discipling and
Christian Growth.

Total cost for the three-day
affair, to take place May 30, 31 and

June 1. is $5 for each person over
six years of age and includes all
meals.

Accommodation will be provided

by billeting in island homes and by
bunks in camp cabins. In addition,
there will be space for trailers and
tents. There will be no charge for
accommodation.

Islanders who are not able to
attend the entire weekend are
being invited to a special rally at
the community centre Saturday
afternoon.

Anyone wishing further infor-
mation is asked to contact either
Caroline Twa on Salt Spring Island
or Bill Sawyer on Mayne.

Use your ashtray
T h e C a n a d i a n F o r e s t r y

Association of B.C. reminds
motorists how quickly a forest fire
can be i g n i t e d f r o m an
unextinguished match or cigarette.
Use your ashtray. "Think Forests"
and throw nothing out of your car.

PETER'S
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
We offer competent, guaranteed repairs

on all makes of major appliances
• Washers
• Dryers

• Ranges
• Dishwashers

Refrigerators
Freezers

We also carry a complete line of rebuilt appliances
with our six months guarantee in writing.

We intend to service this area
on a one day a week basis to start.

We can be reached through
Access Answering Service -- 537-9231

or by calling collect to 1 "\ a-

eith's Interiors
* (J * -y . . >•(.:-: -:r

GRAND
OPENING

All
Drapery
Fabrics
20%
OFF

All
Upholstery

Fabrics
20%

at our new location
on McPhillips Ave.

^behind the liquor store.
537-5031

ARPETS
20%

FF
Come in and see our new showroom!

More samples - More colours - More stock
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[ SPORTS

GOLFING
with Pat Doherty

Due to inclement weather the
ladies' matches on Tuesday, May
24 were cancelled. This week a
team from Gorge Vale is visiting on
Tuesday, and on Thursday the
ladies from Prospect Lake are
visit'.ne.

Rule 19-1. The ball shall be
fairly struck at with the head of the
club, and must not be pushed,
scraped or spooned. Rule 21-1
General. A player must hole out
with the ball driven from the teeing
ground unless a Rule or Local Rule
permits him to substitute another
ball. Playing a wrong ball in match
play will cost you the hole, while in
stroke play, it will cost you two
strokes. Rule 22-2. A ball to be
dropped under the Rules or Local
shall be dropped by the player
himself. He shall face the hole,
stand erect, and drop the ball
behind him over his shoulder. If a
ball be dropped in any other
manner and remain the ball in
play, the player shall incur a
penalty stroke. Rule 33-1. When a
ball lies in or touches a hazard or a
water hazard, nothing shall be
done which in any way may
improve its lie. Before making a
stroke the player shall not touch
the ground in the hazard or the
water in the water hazard with a
c\ub or otherwise, nor touch or
rmcyve a \oose gnpediment lying m
or toucYung thCTMGtard, nor test the
condition of the hazard.

You are respectfully reminded
that the Wednesday evening two-
ball games have re-started.

In the men's division the piay-
offs ;;i the Matson Cup are moving
along smoothly, and talking of
smooth, that is the word for the 72
that Malcolm Robertson hung on
Larry Davies in their playoff game
on Saturday.

Also on Saturday, 69 players
turned out for the annual Aage
Villadsen Golf Qassic. The winners
were Allan Trelford, Jack Godwin,
Bill Kernaghan, Terry Smollett, Gil

Humphreys, Marvin Russell and
Mac Mouat. In the draw for the
$100 it was Inky Humphreys turn-
ing up lucky, and that will help him
pay off his Montreal Canadiens
hockey losses. We sincerely thank
all the players, without whom you
cannot have a tournament, and we
also thank those who helped run
things so well; Malcolm Robertson,
Gordon Hutton, Pat Harrison and,
of course, Helga and Eva.

Duplicate

bridge

Winner at Gulf Islands
Club on May 19 were:

Bridge

North-South: first, Bunny Jordon
and Hilda Orchard; second, Irene
Hawksworth and Dorothy Sned-
don; third, Gordon Hutton and
Anne McConnell.

East-west: first Doric and Gor-
don Best; second, Helen Shandro
and Audrey Campbell; third, Roma
Sturdy and Lois Popkin-Clurman.

Association interested
in promoting tennis

MODERNIZE
with

PROPANE
537-2233 „„

The Salt Spring Tennis Associ-
ation is a body of people who are
interested in the promotion of
tennis on the island. This is
achieved by various means. The
season usually opens with a series
of tennis lessons, catering to all
players from rank beginners to the
more advanced players.

Tournaments are offered at reg-
ular intervals for all levels of
players so that everyone can enjoy
mildly competitive, yet socially
pleasing tennis. For the serious
competitive player, championship
events at junior and adult levels are
held at the end of the summer. A
variety of other events are organiz-
ed throughout the year, all open to
any tennis player.

The association also concerns
itself with the physical facility at
Portlock Park and in co-operation
with the Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission, have ass-
isted in the maintenance and
improvement of the tennis courts.

This Saturday, May 31, the
Victoria Racquets Club visits Salt
Spring with a mixed team which
promises to give our local team a
run for its money. There is bound
to be some fine tennis and spect-
ators are welcome to drop in at
Portlock Park between 1 and 5 pm
to watch the matches, which will
consist of mixed, ladies' and men's
doubles.

TENNIS TIPS
Tennis players on this island

seem to enjoy mostly doubles play,
and may therefore be interested in

Anyone
for

tennis
BY IAN THOMSON

what makes a good doubles team.

Here are a few generalizations.
1. A good doubles server has

service depth and placement rather
than aces.

2. Good net players volley at the
openings to finish the point.

3. Receivers have consistent re-
turn of serve, with excellent dis-
guise combined with pace.

4. The smart doubles player lobs
often, with disguise.

5. He can place his overheads,
rather than letting the ball bounce.

6. All good doubles players
poach, effectively.

7. Finally, the good doubles
player is a member of a team.

Park scene of track meet
Three schools got together last

week for the track meet. Taking
part were Salt Spring Elementary,
Fernwood and Crofton schools.
The meet was significant for being
the first event to be staged at
Portlock Park. The track had been
prepared over several years, but it

had not previously been put into
competitive use. Groundsman
Bruce McFadyen spent a busy day
walking around the running track
making lines, after preparing the
entire park for the event. Two
action pictures show contestants in
the day's events.

This Week in Recreation
TENNIS:
Saturday, I pm - Victoria Racquets Club vs Salt Spring.
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, Monday - Tennis lessons.
FASTBALL:
Fulford Inn Sallies vs Travelodge Hotel in Sidney, Thurs. May 29,
6:30 pm.
Fulford Inn Sallies vs Vicloria Ambulance (double header) in
Sidney, Sunday June 1, I pm & 3

Attention Farmers ...
a complete

Rotovating
Plowing
Discing
Harrowing

Seeding
Fertilizing
Brush Cutting
Post Hole Digging
Hay Mowing
Raking
Baling

TRACTOR SERVICE
KEN BYRON
EXCAVATING

537-2882

S.S.I. ROTARY SPRING AUCTION
°̂  ^Saturday, May 31st - 11 am
3 *$P^ MAHON HALL - Viewing 9 am

,-v c.» *^ Coffee & donuts available
° * ^ Afghan Raffle!
BARGAIN TABLfr- Small iteius go un sale aM^amf

For pickup or information call Bonar Hannay 537-2697
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Women, children suffer first
... even on Salt Spring Island

In his book What Develop-
ment is All About. Douglas Roche,
Conservative MP, says:

"The women of Bangladesh are
among the most oppressed in the
world. But since they are nonvisi-
ble and unorganized, their prob-
lems are seldom articulated. From
early childhood on, girls are made
fully conscious of the feeling that,
unlike their brothers who are
assets to the family, they are
liabilities. They are taught patience
and sacrifice in order to accept
their inferior status. Whatever is
available to the family - food,
clothes, health facilities, education
- is offered first to the men.

"A girl soon learns that a
woman's world is her h6me while
the man's world is outside the
home ... From puberty on, a girl's
first duty is the tasks at home,
cooking, cleaning, serving. Girls do
get a bit of education but the
reason is to make them more
economically valuable for the mar-
riage that will be arranged. Nearly
every girl is married by 19....The
only way she can get security in her
husband's household is by produc-
ing a male child ....

"Women clean and husk rice,
prepare fuel, make sugar and tend
the kitchen garden, but their role in
the earning of the family income is
never recognized. They eat only
after the males in the family have
finished." And more, much more!

Not many of us can totally
identify with that situation. But
some of us can identify with certain
aspects of that situation, and many
of us can identify other women in
most aspects of that situation. Any
investigation into family violence
will turn up many families where
husbands terrorize their wives and
where children are terrified of their
parents. Even on Salt Spring
Island!

Brutality is on the rise in the
west as well as endemic to the east.
Women and children suffer first: of
course they're also first off in the
event of a shipwreck! But more of
us are involved in broken families
than sinking ships.

APPLIES TO MOST
The lack of organization app-

lies to most women, who are
therefore relatively invisible and
powerless. So salute our sisters in
Bangladesh! There, but for the
grace of God

Ms Magazine listed "80 women
to watch in the 80's". Their careers
and goals are interesting. One aims
"to struggle against this society's
hostilities toward single mothers
and gay and Third World people
...."I would like to feel she speaks
only of the society in which she
lives, but I know too many single
mothers. And they've experienced
hostilities - right here on Salt
Spring Island!

When I encounter this hostility I
wonder at its cause. Fear? Jeal-
ousy? Surely not. Nobody envies a
single parent - whether it's a
mother or father. So why the
hostility? Some are misguided
enough to believe that "we taxpay-
ers" are threatened by the poor,
which would include the Third and
Fourth Worlds as well as some

W. Charles Beale
CHIROPRACTOR
Corner of Fulford-Ganges &

Beddis Roads,
Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-9512
for appointment Ifn

More Food
for Thought
BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON

single parents. Take it from me,
the poor pay their fair share of
taxes! In proportion, we pay more
than the rich!
'SPECIAL' PEOPLE

Another "woman to watch"
wants "to expand participation
among and develop programs res-
ponsive to lesbians. Third World,
older nonurban and other 'special'
people." As an older, nonurban
I'm flattered to be considered one
of her 'special' people! A theolog-
ian says: "my concept of 'feminist
liberation theology' combines
North American feminist theology
and Third World liberation theo-
logy." She wants to work toward
the development of a ministry for
change.

A film director wants her films to
"communicate the experiences of
women, especially those of us in
the Third World." (She works in
Los Angeles, but was born in
Haiti.) Otic young Catholic, active
in Planned Parenthood and in
fighting child abuse, strives to
provide pro-choice Catholics with a
support group and a voice in both

Bed and
breakfast

Bed and breakfast is coming.
Last week the Salt Spring Island

Trust agreed that it was not
practical to rezone for such a use.
But the committee also agreed that
it is a logical home occupation use
and the appropriate bylaw will be
amended to permit accomodation
and meals.

the church and the public sphere.
Her goal is "to make the right to
abortion so secure that we can
move on to other pressing prob-
lems for women."
WITH THIRD WORLD

I found it enlightening that so
many of the 80 linked women with
the Third World: that so many felt
that rural women were in more
need than urban women; that many
were concerned with support serv-
ices for "displaced homemakers"
and that Catholic women were
supporting, not necessarily abort-
ion on demand, but certainly a
choice for all women, and the
removal of the abortion question
from the criminal law.

After reading their concerns and
listening to the cries of outrage
from Miami, I'm more than ever
glad that I was born a Canadian!

And when I'm bogged down by
the plight of women in the world I
console myself with the thought
that "Boys will be boys, but girls
will be women!"

I wish I'd said that!

VESUVIUS

May 29, 3O & 31

DUNCAN BRAY
&KAYDA

Phone 537-231 2

Trading Specials
Open Mon-Sat 9:00-6:00, Sun & Hols 10:00-6:00

MAY 28-JUNE 2
'While Stocks Last"

BABIES ONLY

Toilet Tissue ^1.29
4-roll pkgs. — Reg. 1.89 ea.
HEREFORD

Corned Beef -1.89

EA.

EA.
12 oz. tins — Reg. 2.69 ea.
SUNLIGHT

Liquid NOW 1.29.
32oz. btls. — Reg. 1.95 ea.
SCOTT

Paper Towels M 1.19«
2 roll pkgs. — Reg. 1.69 ea.
ALPHA

Creamed Honey «. 1.99*
2 Ib. ctns. — Reg. 2.89 ea.
LIPTON'S

Iced Tea Mix «J.69
24 oz. tins — Reg. 2.39 ea.'

EA.

SCHNEIDER'S

Pure Lard
l-lb. pkgs. — Reg. 95<? ea.

NOW 590EA.

DOT WEST

Foil HOW
12" x 25' — Reg. 89$ ea.

Uk..

Sugar
Big 10 KG bags

NOW 11.89.
KRAFT

Miracle Whip NOW 1.69EA.
32 oz. btls. - Reg. 2.25 ea'.

ISLAND CINEMA
Salt Spring Island Central Hall

I Friday, Saturday & Sunday
I May 30, 31; June 1
| Showtime
| 8 pm

ROGER MOORE
asJAMES BOND Broccoli
MOONRAKERI MEATS

in

PRODUCE
Oranges

MAY 29 - 31

4 Ib. cello
1.49
69C LB.

MAY 29 - 31
Warning: Some violence\

- B.C. Director j

[INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS
et cetera - phone 537-5115

10 am to 5 pm except Sunday

COM IN'
NEXT WEEK:
Jack Nicholson

COIN'SOUTH
Clip & Save

lijter-lslaijd Perforn>ii>4 Arts Co-op"-ratioi> Society
tx)x 993. Ranges, be vos 1EO (6O4) 537-5212

Entertainment
Calendar

INN AT VESUVIUS: Duncan Bray&KaydaGagnon.Thurs.,
Fri. & Sat.
HARBOUR HOUSE: Pub - B.B.B. & R., Fri. & Sat.; Lounge -
Hugh and John, Fri. & Sat.

FULFORD INN: Serg, Fri. & Sat.

To announce coming events in this calendar call 537-5212 (1-4 pm
weekdays) or 537-2198. ,fn

WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION

R-T-E Hams
TOP & BOTTOM ROUND

aatLB.

Baron of Beef 2.49LB.

UTILITY 20 - 24 oz.

Cornish Game Hens 1.79EA.

WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION - F

Pork Picnics 790LB.

FRESHBeef Liver
Gulf Islands
Trading Co

98$LB.
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday, 4 pm

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4 PM.

All classifieds must
be paid in advance. No
classifieds are taken
over the phone. Bring
your ads in to our office
at 121 Rainbow Rd. or
mail with cheque or
money order to Box
250, Ganges, B. C.
VOS 1EO.

Classified Rates
Liners: $1.75 minimum,

up to 25 words; 70 each
additional word.

Semi-display: $2.85 col.
inch.

Full, complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belongs to Driftwood
Publishing Ltd.

No copyright material may be
reproduced in any form without the
prior, written consent of Driftwood
Publishing Ltd.

For Sale

Piano Tuning
REPAIRS

REGULATING
RESTORATING

FREE ESTIMATES
JIM FOGARTY

653-4692
Ifn

Doors! B. C.'s lowest prices! Pre-
hung Interior, $23.80; solid Exterior
pre-hung, $59; Panelled doors, $39.
Closet bi-folds, $17.90; deadbolt
locks, $9.90. Canada's largest
selection! Write or phone for further
information. Walker Door Ltd.,
Vancouver 266-1101, 1366 S. W.
Marine Drive, V6P 5Z9 or North
Vancouver 985-9714, 1589 Garden
Ave. V7P 3A5. tfn

TRACTOR SERVICE
* ROTOVATING
* BRUSH CUTTING
» PLOWING
* HAY MAKING
* ETC.

Ken Byron
537-2882

Do you have clothes
that don't fit you anymore, or are out
of style? If you do then let me
remodel them for you. Or let me
create a brand new garment for you.

For more information, call:
JOANNE DRAGOMIR 537-9201

tfn

Propane Nordic Construction Heater
for rent. 100,000 to 400,000 BTU's.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. 537-
2233. «,,

Village Jean Shop
SPECIALS THIS WEEK

All LE CULOTTIER cords - $16 75
All LE CULOTTIER jeans - $17.45

GASSY JACK leather jackets -
$79.95

Boys ROADRUNNER cords - $9.50
21-1

IF YOU'RE NOT SATISFIED
with your outdoor living space

Call:
The Landscapers

537-5232 or 537-9561

For Sale

Film Processing
and Enlarging is

our business
Salt Spring Photo

and Print Shop
McPhillips Ave., kitty corner

to Liquor Store
537-5141

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 pm.
^_-- rtn

Inglis refrigerator (Deluxe model) 15
cu. ft. frost free on casters, split
cantilever shelves, butter condi-
tioner, meat keeper, 2 door, right
hand open. Harvest gold, $399.
Admiral 30" range. Harvest gold,
$299 like nevu. Kenmore electric
dryer, white. $199. Speed Queen
heavy duty, multicycle washer,
$325. Moffat 30" range with
warmer drawers, power oven rack,
white, $249. Admiral 30" range,
easy clean oven, $289. G.E. cottage
size range, $199. Admiral cottage
size range, $225. These units are
reconditioned and guaranteed 6
months. Free delivery on Salt Spring
The GANGES APPLIANCE CENTRE.
Open Tues. - Fri. 9.30 - 5. Open Sat.
9.30 - Noon. tfn

Salt Spring Fibres
GIFTS AND CLOTHING

HANDCRAFTED WITH CARE

Next to Village Jean Shop
HOURS: Tues. to Sat. 11-5

u
MEN'S HAIRCUTTING

& HAIRSTYLING
112 Hereford Ave.

Tues. thru Fri. 9-5
by appt. 537-5121

—Redken—RK—Kenra
—Unicure—Vidal Sassoon

21-2

Kenton House
Gallery

Fulford-Ganges Rd.
ANTIQUES - COLLECTABLES

LOCAL CRAFTS

Open Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun.
10 am - 5 pm

537-9515 537-2224 eves.
rtn

S.S. Lumber, 6535 Ford Road,
opposite Forest Museum up Drink-
water Road, second road on your
right, Duncan. 7/8 x 12 cedar bevel
side, $325 bm, 2 x 4, 2 x 6 cedar
$295 per sling load, 1 x 8 cedar
channel siding, $350 per sling load,
3/4 x 6 cedar bevel siding, $ 195 bm;
2x6firstd. &btr. 10', $300bm. '1 x
6 rough yellow cedar, $495 per sling
load, 2 x 4 hemlock, $265 bm.
Delivery to Salt Spring, $18. 112-
746-5041. „„

Dance drums, small set, $300. 537-
9611 days, 653-4342 eves. 21-1

For Sale

Visit our shop on Morningside Drive
in Fulford Harbour. We have a wide
assortment of handcrafted items
made by many island artisans.

We now have openings for full time
and part t ime members. F6r
information, call Pam Donnelly,
653-4366.
STORE HOURS: Wed. - Sun. 11-4

7' cedar fence posts, $1.50 each.
537-5788. tfn

Peter's
Appliance

Repairs
Enquiries or

Service Advice
Access 537-9231

or Collect 478-4712

College courses at homel Speed-
writing, shorthand, bookkeeping,
business math. Full time courses
also available. Contact Duffus
College, 543 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H6. Phone
681 -7567. «n

CUSTOM PLANING
OF FINISHING LUMBER

Wood Windows - Entrance Doors -
Mouldings - Cabinets -

General Millwork
C.W. McClean

20 yrs. on Salt Spring 537-2117
tfn

Record-A-Ca'll telephone answering
systems. Rent, lease, buy. Don's
Radio & T.V., Ganges. 537-2943.

Window screens. Make your own
with screening and frames from
Gulfstream Supply, McPhillips Ave.,
537-5733. tfn

Guided Salmon Fishing
CHARTERS AVAILABLE NOW

HOURLY OR DAILY RATES
537-2510

21-1

Heat Helpers
— CO-MATE chimney cleaner
prevents creosote build up -
—Large blade FANS for those high
cathedral ceilings
—Glass door fireplace screens
—Kitchen ranges with water jacket

G. K. ARNOTT
537-5853

Island Magic Touch
Hair design for the entire family
McPhillips Ave. side entrance

Tues. - Sat. 9-5.30 Pm
Thurs. eves, by appointment

537-9322

Annie's
Access

THE PHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Mon. - Sat. 9-5

537-9231
108 Hereford Ave.

__ 19-3

ON THE SPOT SHARPENING
Jurgen & Judith Engelhardt
Box 937, Ganges, VOS 1 EO

5th Season as Tool Sharpeners
in the Gulf Islands

HOUSE CALLS
Farmer's Market

Watch for Brown Van
18-4

NEW APPLIANCES
Automatic washers, dryers, manual
and frost free refrigerators, standard
and self-cleaning ranges, freezers.
We have an excellent selection in
stock now featuring brand names
such as Speed Queen, Gibson,
Moffat & McClary. We provide free
delivery and we service what we
sell. THE GANGES APPLIANCE
CENTRE. OPEN Tues - Fri 9:30 - 5.
OPEN SAT. 9.30 - NOON. tfn

2000 Ib. winch, 110 v. forward and
reverse, $195 obo. 537-9814. 211

Office table, 3' x 4', $40. May be
seen at Driftwood. nn

For Sale

Pegasus
Gallery

OF CANADIAN ART
MOUAT'S MALL

Picture Framing — Restoring
Paintings & Prints

By West Coast Artists.
Original B.C. Jade carvings.

Unusual brass, etc.
Open 10 am to 5 pm

Tuesday through Saturday
537-2421

_ tfn

DONT WAIT FOR FALL
BUY IT NOWI

Alder $50 per cord
Split and delivered

537-9469
_ 20-2

Log homes and cabins. Daybreak
Construction Ltd. For brochure or
further information, contact George
Donovan, Box 777, 100 Mile House,
B.C. VOK 2EO. Phone 395-2867
(days) 791 -6676 (evenings). rtn

SUPPLY

t HUE INC
ELECTOICftL

U C 1 1 SIOtlES
cunxdL

537-5733
NOW LOCATED IN LARGER

PREMISES ON MCPHILLIPS AVE.

Gulf Islands
Appliance Repair

Small appliances, tools, etc.
Phone Caspar Davis

537-9503
rtn

Thermal pane window conversions.
All sealed units and quality
workmanship guaranteed. Call Roy
Cronin, Gulf Islands Glass. 537-
2639 or Access, 537-9525. nn

Camping equipment at Gulfstream
Supply, McPhillips Ave., 537-5733.

19-6

If you enjoy gardening, do it year
round, using an aluminum and glass
greenhousel Write for free brochure
to B. C. Greenhouse Builders, 7323 -
6th St., Burnaby, B.C. V3N 3L2. Mail
orders now available. 19-1 -ait.

1972 Toyota Corolla, very good
running condition. Price, $1,200
537-9298. 20-2

FLOORING OF DISTINCTION
Fir & Oak - Tongue & Groove

Layed, Sanded & Finished
Or discover the beauty of existing

wooden flooring in your home
now hidden by linoleum or tile.

Sanded & finished by

The Sandman
Floor Finisha'

537-9860
19-3

FAMILY HAIRCUTS
HOURS: Tues. - Fri. 12 - 8 pm.

Next to Vesuvius Bay Store
537-5746

^̂ ^ tfn

New heavy duty, 5 ft. x 10 ft. f latdeck
trailer with hydraulic brakes. Asking
$600. Phone 656-3687 evenings,
ask for Charlie. 19.3

For Sale

UNITS ROUSTS
OFCANADA

HOWIBSIV WIK WOKD WlOi

"IT'S KNOWING WE CARE"
Complete FLORIST service
Wired flowers Worldwide

Weddings — Parties — Funerals
MON. — SAT. 9 - 5.30 PM.

Delivery Service
Phone 537-2534 or 537-5165

for 24 hr. service

Garden Faire
Florist

Valcourt Centre

Fuller Brush, Rawleigh and Shaklee
representative. If I miss you...phone
537-5101. Gavin Reynolds, Ganges.

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

(Crofton)

Drop-off
Laundry Service

Wash, dry & fold - leave it all to us!
Open 8 am — 8 pm

Mon. - Sun.
Phone 246-3112
• tfn_

Honda 185 Twinstar candy apple
red, good condition, crass bars, sissy
bar, 13,000 km. (approx. 8,000 m.)
$900 obo. 537-5171 eves. tfn

The
Hair Shoppe

Mouat's Mall
Mon. to Sat. 8.30 - 4.30

537-2712
Appointments not always necessary

ttn

FLEXCRETE
INDUSTRIES

600 gallon septic tanks, 4,6 & 7 hole
distribution boxes, pump chambers,
water storage tanks, 60" diameter
well casings - water capacity is 123
gallons per foot.

PLANT: 653-4422

RES : 537-2662

^
submersible pumps
jet pumps
centrifugal
irrigation
fountain
effluent

REPAIR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Jacuzzi/Monarch Dealer

Special prices for contractors

SUPPLY
537-5733

NOW LOCATED IN LARGER
PREMISES ON MCPHILLIPS AVE.

TWIN GABLES
DRY CLEANING

One block from ferry wharf (Crofton)

BULK RATES $6 FOR 8 LBS.
CLEAN & STEAM

* Piece rates available
* Fast reliable service
* All cleaning by attendant

Open 9 am - 4 pm
PHONE 246-3112

tfn

For sale at Flea Market, Fulford Hall
Saturday, May 31, Assorted tools,
garden tools, waterproof tarp,
canvas tarp, kitchenware.
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For Sale For Sale

S & E SALVAGE
FREE SCRAP CAR PICK-UP

No wheels: no problem
PHONE — 537-9373

21 -tj

Cat 12 grader with scarifier dozer,
chains and many extra parts. Call
694-3532. 21-1

4,000 suspended ceiling tiles, 36" x
80", can be cut easily by hand to any
suitable size, translucent or opague
F/G panels with pebble or smooth
texture, selling at S17.95 per panel.
Comes in white or coloured. NUFAB
530-6201. 22470 Fraser Highway,
Langley, B.C. V3A 4P6. 21-1

15 Minute
Passport Photos

SALT SPRING PHOTO
AND PRINT SHOP

McPhillips Avenue,
Kitty corner to Liquor store.

537-5141
Mon. - Sat. 10 to 5 pm.

tfn

Forced air oil heater with heating
ducts, $200. 537-5064. tfn

Urine-erase saves carpets! Guaran-
tees removal dog, cat, human urine
stains, odors from carpetsl Free
brochure. Reidell Chemicals Ltd.,
Dept. A, Box 7500, London, Ont.
N5Y 4X8. 21^
1977 D6C, angle dozer, hyster free
spool, ROPS, bush guarded, 80%
U/C. Excellent. Kamloops $68,500.
1975 980B, g.p. bucket, fully
enclosed cab, third valve, 80% tires,
recent major overhaul. Edmonton,
$87,500. 1977 R200 P & H rough
terrain crane, 60 foot boom, 20 foot
gib, G.M. power, low hours,
excellent. Peace River - $67,500.
1974 ML 200 Mountain logger
skidder, 200 h.p. class, new tires,
Clark winch. Excellent. Cranbrook -
$30,000. 1975 D8K, choice of
blades, ripper, fully enclosed cab,
currently in shop. Prince George -
price on request. Phone 988-5685
or 324-2446. 21-1

Annie's Music Box

For Sale

SALE

cut
CONTRACTING

537-2564

COUGAR
T.V. & Stereo
Sales & Service

NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

ALL MAKES, FREE ESTIMATES
Valcourt Centre

537-2623

Turntable, receiver-amp, 2 speakers
- good deal. 2 beautiful, handcrafted
children's beds, pair or separately,
$100ea. Call 537-9416 after Friday
afternoon. 21-1

Handcarved
Signs

of Wood
Figureheads and Sculpture

TOM VOLQUARDSEN
Nights, 537-5188

alt

Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 Ltd., 537-
5527. ,„.

TYPEWRITER
CLINIC

Tuesday, June 3
Experienced serviceman will
be in our shop on Tues. at 10
am to clean typewriters (elec.

& man.) & give repair
estimates.

We sell typewriters &
calculators tool

et cetera
Open 10 - 5 — Mon.

537-5115
Sat.

Over 150 albums, 8 tracks and
cassettes — $2 OFF

the regular price

537-9421
108 Hereford Ave.

19-3

Beautiful quality diamond. Retail
value, $725. Sacrifice - $550. 537-
2875. _ 21-1

FOR HIRE
BRAND NEW 14 ft.
ALUMINUM BOATS

For fishing, sightseeing, picnics, etc.
9.8 H.P. Motors

RENT BY THE HOUR OR DAY
537-2510

_ ______ _ 21-1

Galiano Island, huge map sheet and
aerial photo. Very interesting.
Includes land contours and lot
numbers. $5. P. 0. Box 70, Galiano.
_ 21-3

Heavy duty commercial Skil saw
(porter cable) good condition, $100.
537-5876. _ 21-1

1 978 Suzuki GS750, newContinen-
tal tires and has plexifairing. 537-
5086. _ _ 21-1

Stereo - automatic record player
with speakers. $45. 537-5636.
_ 21-1

24 inch handsplit, cedar shakes.
Close to 4 squares, $75. Phone 537-
2902. _ 21-1

Last time offered - 360 cc Yamaha
Enduro, low miles, excellent
condition, $1,000. 537-9823.
_ 21-1

GREEN ISLAND
*Tree Falling ^
*Clearing ^

Conwood Shields auctions. Cana-
dian wide industrial equipment and
truck auctions June 21, August 23,
September 20, October 1 1 and
November 8. Consign now. Phone
(403) 279-0132. Box 1, Site 2, R.R.
5, Calgary, Alta. T2P 2C6. 21-1

Flue Doctor, do-it-yourself Chimney
Sweeping kit, $49.95. 537-9422
Access. tfn

Finished cedar lumber, 1 x 4 - 1 x 5 -
1 x 6; 2 x 4 - 2 x 5 - 2 x 6 ; siding and
fencing slabs, reasonable prices,
custom quotes. 537-9268 or 537-'
2088. 21^

Haspe "66" Photo enlarge c/w
accesories, $38. Zero clearance
fireplace, complete (less chimney),
$195. Garrard automatic turntable,
for stereo multiplex, $60. Coleman
camp light, $5. Misc. other small
items. Phone 537-5851 evenings.

21-1

Sewing of any kind, upholstery our
specialty. Also free kittens! Phone
Pat or Gary, 653-4664. 21-1

Clearance sale of all hobby supplies
- By Hook or By Cook, Mouat's Mall.

21-2

Chesterfield, chair, good condition.
$175. Call 537-5128. 21-1

PENINSULA
CHIMNEY
SERVICE

Serving the Gulf Islands
since 1951

Keys Cut
&

"Xerox" Copies - 200
at

Gulfstream Supply
537-5733

NOW LOCATED IN LARGER
PREMISES ON MCPHILLIPS AVE

Cars, Trucks
1971 Scout 4 wheel drive, newer
tires, custom interior, heavy duty
front bumper with winch, $2,500
537-5833. «,,

Leaving country, must sell 1964
Pontiac Parisienne, good condition.
2 owners, spare winter tires. $450
obo. 653-4366. 20-2

71 Pinto station wagon, good tires,
good condition, $1500. 537-5833.

Lost - 1 hub cap - or will sell
matching 72 Merc. stn. wgn., p.s.,
p.b., for greatly reduced price,
$1,195. 537-2875. 21-1

1968 Dodge Monaco, reliable and
comfortable, excellent condition,
318 V8, power steering, power
brakes, good tires, new shocks, new
muffler. $450. Telephone 537-
5806. a,.,

56 VW. pickup, $300 obo. Phone
537-2401 after 6 pm. 211

66 Acadian sedan, 6 cyl. 3-speed
trans. Needs minor work, $50. 62
GMC 6 cyl. 3-speed trans. Good
work truck, needs ignition work
$150. 537-2874. 21̂

69 Chev. panel, 4 sp., good order,
$425. 68 GMC, 3/4 panel, 4 spd.
tough worker, $350. 49 Chev., 3 t.
flatdeck, restorable, offers. 539-
2868 (Galiano). 21-3

1 974 Pontiac Lemans Sports, 2 door
hard top, p.s., p.b., V-8, 537-9728.

21-2

For sale, 1960VW Van, camperized,
rebuilt motor, good tires, $600. VW
dune buggy 1600 cc motor. Ragtop,
$800. 537-2963. 21-1

73 Pinto Runabout, 2000 cc engine,
4 spd. trans., mags, radials and
more. Good reliable and economical
island transportation, $ 1,000 or best
offer. Ph. 537-5738. 21-1

1963 Valiant, reliable transporta-
tion, $700 obo. 537-2349. 21-1

Boats
12 ft. fibreglass dinghy, oars, $425.
537-2875 after 5 pm. 21-1

28 ft. displacement cruiser, Chrysler
Crown engine, good condition.
Economical to operate, complete
with head and 2 bunks. $5,500,
Village Bay, Mayne Island. 539-
2601. 194

Livestock

CALL DANNY BOY
FOR PROFESSIONAL

CLEANING OF:
* Chimneys
* Stoves
* Furnaces
* Fireplaces
* Boilers

For appointment, call 537-2923
or 656-4295 (collect) .

Outer Gulf Islands residents, call
Sidney number for appointment.

tfn

DRIFTWOOD Classifieds
GET RESULTS!

Livestock
13 month laying Comet hens, & 8
wk. pullets, $3.50 ea. 537-9237.

WANTED: medium-sized rooster
with a commanding personality and
some exper ience of barnyard
procedure. 537-2827. 21-1

Young female goat, $45. 537-2993.

2T^

5 month old Aryshire Feeder Steer,
$250. Galiano Island. Will deliver.
539-5461. 21-1

Barred Rock Chicks
5 day old chicks

available this Saturday
Excellent dual purpose

bird for family flock
Pullets only - 89C ea.

Foxglove
21-1

Mobile Homes, Trailers
8 ft. Slumber Queen Camper. Fits
import truck, 3 way frig, 3 burner
stove, oven, furnace, porta pottie,
excellent condition. 537-2289. 21-1

Home built 8 ft. camper trailer,
excellent condition. Lots of storage
6 cupboards. All aluminum,
windows & screened. Only 3 years
old. Wired for 110 and 12 volts.
Asking $795. 537-9873. 21-1

Wanted to Rent
One or two bedroom house or
apartment on Salt Spring required
immediately. Phone Brian Sober,
537-2211 or 537-5690. 2jM

Working Island couple with two
children, wish to rent a 2 - 3
bedroom house. Have references.
Will care for your home. 537-5876.
after 4pm. 20.3

Vancouver couple with baby want to
rent house or cabin in Gulf Islands
for one year. 736-2778 (Vancr.) nn

Wanted - 5 acres + of grazing for
short term or until end of season.
Fences must be stock proof. Phone
537-9524 or 537-9469. 21-1

Responsible family from Alberta
requires house to rent. Journeyman
cabinetmaker willing to do improve-
ments on house if necessary. 537-
5074. 21-^

Wanted to rent on Salt Spring - 2 or 3
bdrm. house for responsible family.
Please call collect evenings to Prince
George, 962-6996. is-8

Employed reg. nurse, 2 responsible
teens, require 2-3 bdrm. cottage on
Salt Spring, June - Sept. Call 721-
3587 or write Driftwood, Dept. C,
Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO.

18-7

Quiet responsible couple want to
rent small house or cabin on Salt
Spring for up to a year. Would use
mostly on weekends. Local refer-
ences. Call Vancouver collect. 685-
2993. tfn

Hedgehog Farms, weaner pigs from
$30. 537-9311. tfn

2 purebred Suffolk rams, 1 yr. and 6
yr. 537-5064. tfn

LIVESTOCK SERVICES
SPECIALIZING IN SHEEP

— Shearing
— Foot treatment
— Dipping for keds, ticks, fly strike
— Docking & Castrating
— Worming

PHONE 537-9524 or
537-9469 evenings

^___ 21-2

Western saddle, 17 in. seat, carved,
good condition, $320 obo. Phone
after 3 pm. 537-9363. 21^

Cattle and Sheep
WORMER

The simple, efficient
way to worm is with the

"Medigun"
using convenient thiabendazole

paste in 150 gm. cartridge

For Rent
One and two bedroom furnished
family style lakefront holiday
cottages and units. Boating, fishing,
water skiing. From $160 per week.
Shawnaire Resort, R.R. 1, Shawni-
gan Lake. B.C. VOR 2WO. 21-1

Lovely large house on Salt Spring for
rent by day or week, suitable for
family holiday, children welcome.
Major appliances, trampoline, hot
tub. 537-9416. 21-2

Commercial/office space to rent in
downtown Ganges. High traffic
area. Contact 537-5568 (Days).

21-1

Wanted

Foxglove
21-1

Selective Logging Services offers
land owners an opportunity to obtain
revenue without destroying the
land's development or resale
potential. References, top market
prices. Nanaimo 754-6606 collect.

Recycle your floral containers, 50C,
75C and $1 paid for clean, unda-
maged bud vases, bowls, brandy
glasses, etc. Garden Faire Florist,
Valcourt Centre, 537-2534. 21-4

Safety car seat for child up to 40 Ibs.
Call 653-4434. 21-1

Church
Notices
SUNDAY, JUNE 1

Community Gospel
Church

Drake Road. Ganges
Sunday School, all ages:

10:30 am
Evening Service: 7:30 pm

Bible Study & Prayer:
Thursday, 7:30 pm

Pastor: Rev. S. Hildebrandt
537-2622 537-5757

Ganges United
Church

Hereford Avenue, Ganges
Worship Service: 10:30 am

with Sunday School for
ages 3-11 years

Minister: Dr. Vern McEachern
537-5812 537-5817

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island

St. George's -
Family Eucharist - 9:30 am
St. Mark's -
Holy Communion - 11:15 am
St. Mary's -
Evensong - 7:00 pm

Wednesday, June 4
St. George's -
Holy Communion - 5:00 pm

Rector: Rev. John Bailey
537-2171

Catholic Church
:ulford - 9 am
3anges - 11:15 am
Saturdays: Ganges - 5 pm

Rev. Fr. P. A. Bergm

Mayne Island
St. Mary Magdalene Anglican

Sundays 11.30 am
Rector • John Dyer 721-3939

Community Church
Sundays 2 pm in the school

Pastor: John Rodine
539-5710

CATHOLIC MASS
ON MAYNE ISLAND

wil be celebrated
every 3rd Sunday

Next celebration - June 22
For more information call:

Tom Fitzgerald - 539-5310 or
Chris Frolander - 539-5498

ALL WELCOME

Wanted
WANTED: medium-sized rooster,
with a commanding personality and
experience in barnyard procedures.
537-2827. 21^

Wanted - newer 6 hp. outboard,
preferably Evinrude, 537-5405.

21-1

Wanted - square cornered fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers, working or
not. 537-9501. «n_

Wanted - trailer to rent, preferably
with bathroom - for responsible
couple in July - August while
finishing house. 537-5635. 21-1

Hand crank icecream maker. Phone
537-9469. 21-1

Wanted - indoor type trash burner/
heater. Phone 537-5568 (days).

Want to purchase a 200 gal. tank,
suitable for farm gasoline use. 537-
9220 after 5 pm. 2jM

Want to rent - fenced pasture,
Beddis Road area. 537-9220 after 5
pm. 21-1

Upright freezer of 10-14cu. ft. chest
freezer; apt. size 110 volt clothes
dryer; LC.S.S.T. & Dixieland Jazz
Ensemble Vol. I record album, 653-
4433. 21^

Serviced traitor lot or pad near
Ganges. 537-2565. 21-1
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Help Wanted Found Personal Notices

Landscaping labourer - gardener's
helper. Part time and/or some full
time - seasonal variation. Work will
encompass both light and heavy
labour, creative and monotonous
tasks. Experience in landscaping
and/or carpentry an asset. Apply in
writing stating wage required, days
available, etc. The Landscapers, Box
613, Ganges. 21^

Full-time summer employment for
two students or unemployed youths
to assist Salt Spring Elementary
School Advisory Committee in
planning and constructing adven-
ture playground. Minimum wage.
Apply in writ ing by June 6.
Community Centre, Box 1106,
Ganges. Also need volunteer part-
time bookkeeping assistance. 21-1

Student wanted for farm and
gardening work after school and on
weekends. 537-2826. 21-1

Experienced sawer on mobile
demension mill. $15 per hour for the
man plus a percentage of the profits.
Steady work in the Nanaimo area.
Please write to: Mike Gogo Custom
Cutting, Site Q., R.R.1, Nanaimo,
B.C. V9R 5K1. tin

S.S.I. PARKS & RECREATION
2 persons needed for June and July
for park work; also 2 qualified Red
Cross swim instructors are required.
Apply Jack Albhouse, 537-2183.

21-1

The Community Centre is taking
applications from Students for camp
counsellor positions for Day Camp
Program. Also for camp supervisor
and student to build indoor play
equipment and do renovations to the
nursery school. Please send
applications to Box 1106, Ganges or
bring to Community Centre building.
For info. Call 537-9212. 21 2

TRAVEL AGENT
Part-time, previous experience
required. Write resume to Dept. E,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

21-1

Short order cook, apply Dept I,
Dr'vHvaood. Box 2.5O. Ganges. 21-1

SCHOOL D\STRICT #64
(GULF ISLANDS)

Teaching positions: Available Sept.
I, 798O.
Galiano Island: K-1 Temp, full time
until June 81.
Salt Spring Island: FamilyGroupK-7
- Temp full time until June 81.
Elem. music0.6 position-2 schools.
Elementary Gifted Program plus
French 0.7 position.
Secondaty Physics & Math. Temp,
full time until June 81. Secondary
Developmental Reading plus
Remedial Math. 0.625 position.
Apply to: District Superintendent

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

Post Office Box 128,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO.

21;̂

Wanted - two experienced parts
persons for p rog ress i ve Ford
dealership in Whitehorse, Yukon.
Prefer 3-4 years experience. Call
Floyd or Harry collect (403) 667-
7866. 21-1

Work Wanted

All Accounting Services
to Financial Statements

Mrs. Margaret Neill
Box 10, R.R. 1, Fulford, B.C.

653-4480

ISLAND HANDY MAN
with experience, 1 /2 ton and tools
will cleanup, fix up and brush up

inside or out. Just give me a shout.
537-9218 or 537-5135

Lost
Tame peacock lost near Canal Rd.
537-5834. 2^-1

Stolen from my property on Donore
Rd., one ten inch steel culvert
Reward for information. 537-5779.

21-1

Key found near Trading Company
Store in Ganges. Key was found by
Mike Cherry and brought to
Driftwood by Joan Rogers. May be
Claimed at Driftwood on Rainbow
Road. 21 1

Births
We are glad to announce the birth of
our son Stuart Albert Middleditch,
born, April 30, 1980 weighing 8 Ibs.
14V4 02. to Ian and Susanne of
Saturna Island. 21-1

Legal

Found
Lisa Barry's ball glove. Phone 537-
5472. 211

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION

AND HIGHWAYS
SAANICH HIGHWAYS DISTRICT

Notice of intention to close Part of
Central Avenue, adjacent to Lot 48,
Plan 1422, District Lot 20, North
Saltspring Island, Cowichan District.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
Section 11 of the Highway Act, that
it is the intention of the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways to
close Part of Central Avenue,
adjacent to Lot 48, Plan 1422,
District Lot 20, North Saltspring
Island, Cowichan District.
Submissions in writing regarding
this intended road closure will be
received by the District Highways
Manager, Ministry of Transportation
and Highways, Ste. 103-4475
Viewmont Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
V8Z 5K8 up to 2:00 PM, June 10,
1980.

G.W. Harper,
District Highways Manager

Deaths
GLADMAN - Donald James, aged 69
years of Mayne Island, B. C. Retired
teacher, Kitsilano High School. Died
May 19, 1980. Surviverd by his wife,
Nan; 2 daughters, Peggy Forward
and Randy Lorenz; 2 sons, Donald
and Mike Gladman; and 10 grand-
children. Also his brother Charlie
Gladman of Burlington Ont., sister,
Marion Sanders of London, Ont.,
and sister in-law. Marguerite
Gladman of Vancouver. 21-1

SQUELCH. Dearest Bill passed away
Saturday, May 24, 1980 in Victoria
leaving Valerie with loving me-
mories. A memorial service was
held at Sands Funeral Chapel on
Wednesday, May 28. Flowers
gratefu l ly declined but those
desiring may contribute to the
Canadian Cancer Society. 21-1

BEDDIS. Ruth Suzanna Beddis,
Duncan, B.C. passed away on May
22, 1980 at Cowichan District
Hospital in her 98th year. She was
predeceased by her husband Lionel
R. Beddis in 1974, by 2 sons Aimer
and Samuel. She leaves to mourn
her passing 2 daughters, Irene (Mrs.
Clive Justice) of Duncan, and Decie
(Mrs. Gordon Sword of Victoria), 8
grandsons, 27 great grandchildren,
4 great, great grandchildren and
nieces and nephews Mrs Beddis
was a member of the pioneer Beddis
family of Salt Spring Island, and had
resided in Duncan for the last 25
years. Funeral Service was held
Tuesday May 27, in Sands Funeral
Chapel, Duncan, Rev. J. Statham
of f ic ia t ing. Pr ivate interment
followed in Cedar Valley Memorial
Gardens. Flowers gratefully dec-
lined, donations to St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church building fund,
care of 531 Herbert St., Duncan,
would be appreciated. 21-1

Card of Thanks
Dear Customers and Friends,

We would like to say thank you for
making our First Anniversary in
Mouat's Mall such a big success,
and a very special thank you to Trudy
and Randy Sloan for their thought-

julnass.

Sincerely,
Elsie & Dennis Marshall,
Salt Spring Island Glass

21-1

Divorcel $100 + filing fees. We
prepare your divorce papers over the
phone - fast. For more information
call the Law Shoppe of Jack D.
James, M.B.A. LLB, toll free 112-
800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area
call 687-2442). Chargex and
Mastercharge welcomed. tfn

Incorporate! $200 + filing fees. We
prepare your incorporation papers
over the phone - fast. For more
information call The Law Shoppe of
Jack D. James, M.B.A., LLB, toll free
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver
area call 687-2442). Chargex and
Mastercharge are welcomed. tfn

Does it feel like everything is going
wrong? It may help to talk about it.
Call NEED Crisis Line. 386-6323 or
toll free from Salt Spring, Zenith
2262. ""

Are you living with (or near) a severe
drinking problem? AI-Anon, Wed.
1.30 pm, Catholic Church on Drake
Rd. Contact 537-9549 or 537-2717.

Notices

Baha'i
Box 772. Ganges, B.C.
Salt Spring 537-9624

Galiano 539-2834
Baha'u'llah's mission was to revive
the spirit of faith in the world: to
reawaken man's realization of
himself as a spiritual being and to
inspire him with a more ardent love
for God and his fellowmen. 21-1

ST. MARY'S CEMETERY
FULF.ORD HARBOUR, B.C.

To all the relatives and friends of
those at rest in our Cemetary. We
would be very glad to receive
donations toward the perpetual
upkeep of the grounds. Deflations
may be sent to:

Mr. A.D. Dane, Manager
Fulford Harbour, B.C.

COS 1CO
Receipts will be sent to all donators.

21-1

Community Centre Emergency Line,
24 hour service, 537-9212. rfn

"I will be on Galiano Island on
Tuesday, June 17th, to meet with
the school principal.
Sou Id any residents of Galiano wish
to meet with me to discuss any
matter, please contact me before-
hand at 388-4421 - I would be glad
to meet with you."

A.S. Arneil, F.R.C.P.(C)
Regional Health Officer

21-2

Men's Softball league general
meeting, Mon. June 2, 7.30,
Vesuvius Inn. To organize second
half of season. 21-1

SALTSPRING PLAYERS

DRESS REHEARSAL for
G.B. Shaw's "VILLAGE WOOING"
Sunday, June 1, 8.30 pm., Mahon
Hall - 50 seats, first come, first
served. 21-1

Enderby Hockey School has vacan-
cies available for August. (Okana-
gan). Top N.H.L. and Junior
Instructors. Room and board
available. Contact 1250 Kimberley
Crescent, Kamloops, B.C. V2B 3B7.
Phone 376-1722. 21-2

NEW DONATIONS ARE IN AND
THE FIVE AND TEN
requires volunteers
Open weekdays ten til one

Please call the Community Centre
537-9212

21-2

Salt Spring Island Homemaker
Office will be closed from 1 to 16
June, 1980. In case of emergency
call 653-4541. 20-4

SALT SPRING ISLAND
CO-OPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL
Register your 3 or 4 year old now for
nursery school in September.

^Apptf&atfen» available at t+w
Community Centre or downtown at
Gulfstream Supply. Call Sharie
Lomas, 537-5476, for further
information. tfn

Bingo: every Monday night in
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Road,
7.30 pm. <'n

Need - Free for the asking - a listener
who cares. Call NEED Crisis Line -
anytime. Call Zenith 2262. tfn

SALT SPRING ISLAND
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
Box 307, Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-9822
Office Hours: 9 am - >2 noon

Mon. — Fri.

Health Care
for Seniors

St. John Ambulance
Tuesdays - 2 PM

Central Hall 537-2693
15-8

SALT SPRING ISLAND
TRUST COMMITTEE

Trustees will be in attendance at
Room 104, in the Court House at
Ganges every Tuesday morning
from 10 o'clock until noon. ttn

A. A. Meetings, Tuesdays and
Fridays, 8 pm. Open meetings last
Friday of the month. 537-2322, 537-
9212 or 537-21 35. tfn

Coming Events

Contributors are asked to pre-
register this year. Forms available at
the Community Centre, thru the
Guilds, at etcetera, or the Loom
Room in Mouat's Mall. Due date for
their return is June 10, please.
Watch Driftwood for submittal dates
and times. 20-3

Avon
To buy or sell - call, Mrs. Guenther

Collect 652-2837 eves.

S.P.C.A.
Lost and Found Pets
General Enquiries:

Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 5 pm

537-2123
Please send memberships &
donations to Box 522, Ganges, B.C.

Coming Events
SCHOOL DIST. #64 CONT. ED.

OFFERS
Safety-Oriented

First Aid
(a St. John Ambulance 8-hour
multi-media mini-course covering

basic first aid).
WED. & THURS. — FEE $10 adults

$5 TEENS'
June 18 & 19 3 - 7 PM, Rm 4 H.S.
To pre-register, mail cheque or
money order to School Dist. #64,
Ganges or pay at first session, if
there is room (Class will be limited; to
16). For more info, call V. Newman at
537-9251. Note: This class is
heavily subsidized by this school
district. 21-1

The Attic
PROUDLY PRESENTS

1ST ANNUAL
FASHION SHOW

Sunday, June 22
end of Castilou Way

(off North Beach Rd.)

TICKETS — $3 at THE ATTIC
537-5221

Old neat funky stuff, designer
originals and more
Liquid refreshments

& entertainment
SEE YOU THERE!

21-1

Salt Spring Elementary School
Advisory Committee general meet-
ing, Monday, June 2, 3:15, school
library. Agenda: Adventure play-

Salt Spring Elementary School
Advisory Committee — General
Meeting. Monday^ June 2. 3:15pm

Family Centre
OVULATION CLASSES

June 2 — 7.30 pm.
1 session every 2 weeks until June

30 — $15 ($5 for a refresher)
To pre-register or for information,

call 537-9522 or 537-9587
21-1

Ceramic Show Comingl! On June
13th, 14th, and 15th the Vancouver
Island Ceramic Association will be
holding it's Annual Ceramic Show
and Competition. Everyone wishing
to enter the competition must have
their articles at the Esquimalt Sports
Centre, 1151 Esquimalt Rd. by the
11th of June. For more details
contact any Ceramic Studio. 21-2

Eastern Star
TEA & BAKE SALE

June 14, 2 PM.
St. George's Hall

21-1,23-1

Free Concert

Dixieland Jazz Band
"The Saint Valentine's

Day Massacre"
May 31, 8.3O pm.

Activity Centre

Guided Salmon Fishing
Charters

AVAILABLE NOW
Hourly or Daily Rates

537-2510

For Hire
Brand New 74 ft.

ALUMINUM BOATS
For fishing, sightseeing

picnics, etc.
9.8 hp. motors

RENT BY THE HOUR OR DAY
537-2510

School library- Agenda: Adventure
playground & school grounds,
computers in education. Everybody
welcome. 21-1

ARTWORKS
Summer Art Workshop

for children
With Penni &b Ron George

'Acrylic Painting
'Drawing
'Crafts
'Studio & Gallery Visits

1 0 - 5 weedays during July &
August, $60 per week includes
materials, fares, admission charges,
etc. Limited enrolment, call now to

reserve.

537-2816

Business Opportunities
Lloydminster is booming. Estab-
lished Convenience store Yellow-
head Trans Canada Highway.
$400,000 gross sales. Be your own
boss. Phone (403) 875-8973,
Bowsfield Realty 21-1

Business Services

JOHAN'S MASONRY
CONTRACTING

Fireplaces — Retaining Walls
Commercial Buildings

Free Estimates
J. GERRITSEN
Fulford Harbour

653-4562

Peter's
Appliance

Repairs
Enquiries or

Service Advice
Access 537-9231 or

Collect 478-4712
t

£\-. .-j V£w> •'*.-» i^vr-c
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Business Services

Mrs. L. A. Hyde
Bookkeeping

and Accounting
537-9345

Bill Goddu
•GENERAL CONTRACTOR

*NEW HOMES AND FRAMING
'RENOVATIONS AND ADDITIONS

537-5116
Box 552, Ganges, B.C.

VOS 1EO

D. A. SMITH

General
Contracting Ltd.

*NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS

•RENOVATIONS
•FRAMING

Large or small jobs
Contract or hourly

12 years experience
PHONE 653-4695 after 5.30 pm

P. 0. Box 1026, Ganges, B.C.

La Fortune
Contracting Ltd.

Fully equipped for any type of
construction including

FORMS FOR FOUNDATIONS
Over 15 years of building homes on

Salt Spring and the Islands
•FRAMING
•FOUNDATIONS
•FINISHING
•RENOVATIONS
•CABINETS

By contract or hourly
537-5345 eves.

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

Real Estate Wanted
Young couple wants 10 to 20 acres

tor farming on south end of island.
Please phone collect 652-4724.

21-1

I NEED LISTINGS
I have several customers wanting

VIEW HOMES
and OTHER PROPERTIES.

If you are thinking of selling, please
call KEVIN BELL 537-5833, MILLER
AND TOYNBEE 537-5537. 21-1

Real Estate Wanted
Two or three bedroom house up to
$75,000 in Sidney, Salt Spring,
Duncan area. Condition and view
are factors. Lease back arrangement
acceptable. Viewing of submissions
to commence June 24. Reply with
particulars to Dept. 'G', Driftwood,
Box 250,-Ganges, B.C. 20-3

Real Estate for Sale

CANADA TRUST
Gulf Island Division

Something for everyone - ocean-
fronts, oceanviews, treed" lots,
acreages, cottages, retirement
homes. A good selection on most
islands. Write or call Jim Leake 943-
7862, N. Pender Isl., 629-3464
office. 278-3531, 6830 No. 3 Rd.,
Richmond. tfn

By owner. Multiple purpose com-
mercial corner lot fully serviced.
6/10 acre rapid growth area. Buy-
lease-joint development. CS zoned.
32295 Lougheed Highway, Mission,
B.C. V2V 1 A3. 826-5423. 21-1

Two bedroom brick home, double
garage, .75 acre, greenhouse, brick
fireplace, heatilator, w/w carpet.
Asking $55,000. 108 Ranch, 100
Mile House. For more information,
phone 791-5596. 21-1

$16,500 for lovely treed 1/2 acre on
watermain in Hundred Hills. Call
Mary Small 537-9566 or Gulf
Islands Realty Ltd., 537-5577.

Photocopies
at Driftwood

High Prairie River Ranch - 1,360
acres, $175,000. Westlock - choice
grain farm - 640 acres, 460
cultivated, 3 year old home, good
hog barns, $370,000. High Prairie -
640 acres, 300 cultivated, good
creek, spruce trees, $120,000.
Westlock Area Dairy - 303 acres, 2
newer barns includes 80 head
cattle, equipment, quotas and
machinery. Financing, $45O,OOO.
10,000 Hen/chicken farm - 160
acres, excellent buildings, equip-
ment, machinery. Only $320,000.
Southern Alberta - 10 acres
irrigated, large cedar log home,
$119,000. 78 acres irrigation,
$71,500. Farms, Ranches and
Acreages, Homes and Businesses.
Chief Mountain Realty, Jack Folsom,
Box 160, Hillspring, Alta. TOK 1EO.
Phone (403) 626-3232. 21-1

ANNOUNCEMENT

LEO HORNCASTLE

May 24, 1980.
Miller and Toynbee are please<
o announce that Leo Horncastl
las joined their staff. Leo is a
ixperienced realtor, active i
sland affairs. If you have prop
erty you wish to sell or woul
ike to buy, he would be please

to serve you. Call him at
HOME: 537-2629

OFFICE: 537-5537 Adv
21-1

Real Estate for Sale

61/2 ACRES
Privacy - Dead End Road

Piped water, hydro, phone and
cablevision. Driveway roughed in.
Perimetered by large acreages.
$35.000. 537-2886. 21-1

1/2 ACRE LOT
on Salt Spring Island

with panoramic view of Gulf Islands
and Olympic Mountain. Good
building site with trees, on hydro,
paved road and water, $26,750.

RALPH KELLER
385-9741

Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE
Rollaway bed, near new; Porta-potti
model 430, never used. 537-5492.

21 1

FOR SALE
Display case, see at Cottage on the
Mall or phone 537-5360. 21-1

FOR SALE
Carpet, 65 yards used Axminster
type, good wool carpet, rose floral
pattern, light background. Shows no
wear. To view, phone 537-9493.

2JM

FOR SALE
32 ft. aluminium extension ladder,
light and strong, almost new; nails,
2" - 5" common or coated, 35C Ib.
unsorted, 40C Ib. sorted. 537-5381.

21-1

WANTED TO RENT
Reliable working girl looking for a
suite or small cabin to rent.
References. Please call 537-2105.

21-1

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
This treed .95 acre lot has a superb
panoramic sea view of harbour,
marina and Gulf Islands. It has 130
ft. of frontage on a paved road with
an excellent building site with piped
water and hydro on this very select
area of fine homes on a quiet,
spacious, cul -de-sac close to
Ganges. Owner - 537-5395. 21-1

WANTED
6' or 8' step ladder, 537-5395.

Driftwood
is printed on recyclable paper

READ IT ...
AND RECYCLE IT!

Too Late to Classify
CARS, TRUCKS
77 Ford 3/4 ton - 351, 4 spd., aux.
tank, grillguard, 51,000 miles, new
tires, excellent condition, $5,100.
537-9286. __ 2^

FOR SALE
Starcraft, Venture hard-top tent
trailer, swing out kitchen, awning,
etc. As new, $2,000 obo. 1973
Cortina, 4 door, standard shift, good
shape, $1,300 obo. Phone 537-
2449. 2 1 1

Too Late to Classify
NOTICES

You know when some-
one tells you to take a
walk?
Maybe they've got the
right idea. „--?

K7UJflf =

U;ilkat*ick.TrMlay. .

FAMILY CENTRE
PRE-NATAL SERIES

Early Pregnancy
2 week course - $10

Preparation for
Childbirth

4 week course — $20
BOTH FOR $25

If you are interested in taking one or
both of these courses, please call
537-9648 - dates to be announced
later. 21-2

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges B.C.,VOS 1EO
Tel. 537-5515

GULF ISLANDS

MAGNIFICENT MAYNE ISLAND

OFFERS -- Grocery, Freight line on 3/4 acre, zoned Vz
commercial, M> industrial. Taxes $700. G. Exc. water. Incl.
owners suite & unfinished house. Store 300 sq. ft. List of
equipment available. Asking price $135,000 Gross sales -
77/78 - $168,000; Gross sales - 78/79 - $200,000. Excellent
returns- Enjoy living on one of the beautiful Gulf Islands. This
will suit active couple or family. Owners retiring. Must sell. By
appointment only.

CALL BOB OR KATHLEEN DUGA.S
537-5515 or 537-283A J

Serving all the Gulf Islands

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

537-5577

where teamwork gets results!

TONY HOLMES
537-2758

MARY SMALL
537-9566

SANTY FUOCO
537-2773

DAVID DUKE
653-4538
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Hearing
at Mayne
adjourned

The Islands Trust hearing on
Mayne Island Friday had to be
adjourned by the committee after
numerous off-island property ow-
ners requested more time to pre-
pare their submissions, a Trust
Committee member said Monday.

The meeting heard over four
hours of submissions concerning
the proposed zoning bylaw number
8 for Mayne Island which would
regulate the use of land, buildings
and structures and the height and
siting of buildings on the island.

Mayne Island Trust Committee
member Joan Sprague said that
workshops to discuss bylaw num-
ber 8 were held on Mayne during
January and February. Summer
residents of the island, she said,
may not have known about the
workshops so it was decided to
adjourn the public hearing for a
further five weeks.

Some property owners objected
to the regulation of structures that
could be built between high and
low water marks on island beaches,
she said. Land owners argued that
the bylaw was inappropriate in
some cases, she added.

Date changed
The official opening of Fernwood

School by the minister of educa-
tion, Brian Smith, will not take
place on June 14 as reported in last
week' s Driftwood.

School board chairman Ivan
Mouat said that the date has been
changed to June 19. The ceremony
will take place at 9.30 am at the
school.

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road

III* P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO
Telephone: 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
Excellent investment in exclusive area, 10 acres beautiful
woodland, only 3 miles from ferry, near golf course &
swimming. Terms on $44,500.
10 acres north end on Devina Drive near general store &
marina & Porlier Pass. Terms on $34,500.
Modern summer cottage on water system. 1 acre woodland
with beach access nearby, 3 BR, fireplace. $59,000.
Big timber & open glades on 21/2 acres sunny hillside,
Montague Road. $27,500.

JEAN LOCKWOOD - 539-2250
Galiano Branch Office

Box 99, Galiano Island, B.C. VON IPO

Serving all the Gulf Islands

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO
Telephone: 537-5515

IDEAL SEA VIEW SUBDIVISION

234 subdividable seaview acres on Sunset
Drive. The tentative subdivision plan is
underway on this spectacular seaview holding.
Ideal 36 lot subdivision into Seaview mini-

HnnwFR 537-5515 (days)
I OVER 653-4513 (eves.)

estates and hobby farms - 128 acres in Rural
zone, 106 acres in W-1. $550,000 cash or
terms. Phone for appointment to view. Full co-
operation to island realtors.

SYLVIA GALE 537-5515 (days)
537-5618 (eves.)

5.26 ACRE SEAVIEW INVESTMENT
Spectacular seaviews and super investment
options on this readily subdividable 5.26 acre
mini-park. Buy this one now before the owner
subdivides. Or, make an offer on one of the two
proposed lots. Better yet, try your offers to
$48,000 on the whole parcel. Vendor will
complete necessary roads.

CHOOSE YOUR VIEWS ON THESE TWO'S

2.09 acre serviced lot with nice seaview
possibilities. Hydro, well and paved road. Ready
to build on. $23,900.
Or come see this nice level 2.01 acre serviced
lot next door with excellent vista of valley and
distant mountains.
5.06 ACRE WATERFRONT SPECIAL
This one's special because you get an excellent
high view building site, lots of privacy and
access to common beach and moorage. Water,
paved road and terms. $60,000.
5.28 ACRES SEAVIEW WITH EXTRAS
Here's a valuable double road frontage parcel
with excellent exposure and good building
sites. Enjoy you r.view, then take a short walkto
the beach and moorage area just a few minutes
away. Priced right at $40,000.

5 ACRES - EASY TO BUY
Assume the agreement for sale of $16,900
with payments of $198.39 per month
guaranteed till 1985. Balance in cash to
purchase price of $29,900 or offers. Southern
exposed building site to parklike setting. Hydro
and driveway.

CALL TOM HOOVER
537-5515 or 653-4513

Serving all the Gulf Islands

2.34 ACRES
WITH MOORAGE AT YOUR DOORSTEP
Why pay waterfront prices when you can buy
this 2.34 acre southern exposed semi-
waterfront lot with 200' wide moorage area
directly in front. WeH, hydro, driveway. Nicely
treed with pleasant seaview. Excellent buy at
$33,800.

9.55 ACRES YOU'VE OVERLOOKED
You must have missed this one. Where else can
you buy close to ten acres with the driveway in
and arable land for only $36,500? Phone me for
closer look at the possibilities on this one.

1.51 ACRES —
333' SOUTH EXPOSED WATERFRONT
Excellent moorage area for smaller boat,
variety of good building sites. Hydro, water and
driveway supplied. The value on this one can
only go up. Offers to $59,500.
2.14 ACRES
FULFORD HARBOUR WATERFRONT
If you can find a better waterfront setting at this
price, buy it. This one has 250 feet of walk-on
beach front, excellent harbour views, and is
just a stone's throw from the village and ferry
service. Build your dream home beneath the
spreading maple trees, and farm or garden the
already cleared and seeded grounds. Older
home on property could be a plus. Compare this
one at $105,000.

John Liver
Galiano 539-2119
GULF ISLANDS SERVICE

BLOCK BROS.

GALIANO ISLAND

5 acres walking distance to the ferry, near church and stores.
$32,500.
7.12 acres with magnificent view over Montague Harbour plus
foundation for a log home and a cedar workshop $57,500.

MAYNE ISLAND

Beautifully maintained home. 2 bedrooms, dining room, living
room with heatilator fireplace plus utility room, a well landscaped
garden with flowering shrubs and trees with sea view. $68,500.

SECRET ISLAND

Waterfront lot in sheltered Glenthorne Passage suitable for dock
and swimming. $20,500.

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver 228-9711

YNBEE
P.O. Box 8,

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

DONORE AREA

.70 acre view lot, water main. $22,500.
1.95 acres view lot, water main. $30,500.

# * *
VESUVIUS
2 side by side choice building lots. Priced at $23,500 each. 11 Vi%
and 121/2% mortgages. # * #
ST. MARY HIGHLANDS
.42 acre on water main, priced at $16,000. Try $3,000 down.

» * »
GANGES
Right in Ganges this nice half acre property is priced at $ 1 7,OOO.» » «
ACREAGE

2 acres priced at $29,900 with $10,000 down. Drilled well.
Arable ground with water view.

# » »
5 acres with view & access to drilled well. Nicely wooded. Offered
at $50,000. Terms.

BERT TIMBERS (Days 537-5537, Eves. 537-5391)
HARVEY HENDERSON (Days 537-5537, Eves. 653-4380)

* * *

HOME
Stone fireplace, 1Vi baths, carpeting, nicely finished in cedar,
carved verandah posts. Has distant view of St. Mary Lake and
Trincomali Channel. 2 bedrooms and den .73 acre with garden
area. $65,000.

# # #

WATERFRONT LOT
1V4 acres, 295' W/F. $56,500.

* * *

ACREAGE
5 acres, South End, ocean view, has water and power. $50,000.

* * *
VIEW LOT
2.17 acres. Possible subdivision into 2 parcels. Both would have
terrific ocean views of Active Pass, Ganges Harbour, Outer
Islands. Water and power.

* » »
LOT: V2 ACRE - $8.0OO
Level, arable, has power. Full price $8,000.

« * *
LOT
1.77 acres with valley view. 2 miles to Ganges. Vendor will carry
financing. $20,000.

KEVIN BELL (Days) 537-5537 (Eves.) 537-5833
* * *

LOTS
Selection of Vi acre building sites with water, hydro, sewer, and
cablevision. Ideal for small homes or mobile units. Some with
terms available. Asking $18,500.

» * *
HOME
2 B.R. well kept older waterfront home with large kitchen, den,
workshop, woodshed, carport and garage. Located in the South
.End on .83 acre with established fruit and nut trees. This home is
well worth viewing. $84,500.

LEO HORNCASTLE (Days) 537-5537 (Eves.) 537-2629

MAYNE - GALIANO - RENDER
I have several serious clients looking for homes under $70,000. If
you are thinking of selling, please call me for an evaluation.

STUART FRY
Mayne Island 539-2962
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Ray Bush goes to Duncan
Ray Bush is no longer manager

of the Salt Spring Island branch of
Duncan and Di s t r i c t Credi t
Union. The mutual finance organ-
ization has promoted Bush to
manager of the Duncan branch.
In his place at Ganges is new
manager, Paul Polak.

Ray Bush came to Salt Spring
Island almost exactly four years
ago, in June, 1976. Since that time,
in addition to being identified with
the Credit Union, he has been an
active member of the island Rotary
Club and has taken a keen interest
in community affairs.

It was during his administration
that the island branch moved into

the new office on McPhillips.
Despite his move. Bush is still an

island resident. He lives on Scott
Road, overlooking Madrona Bay.
He plans to stay with the bay and
commute to Duncan.

Stay away from them

If you or your children can't
swim, stay away from inner tubes
or inflatable rafts and toys' when
you're in the water. If you fall off,
and you can't swim, you're in
trouble, warns the Canadian Red
Cross.

Richard W. Poole
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Conveyancing • Wills
Powers of Attorney • Mortgaging

24-hour service

Phone: 537-2643
Box 569, Ganges «n

MACAULAY NICOLLS
MAITLAND & CO. LTD.

1718 Marine Drive, West Vancouver. 926-6811 (24 hrs.)

Mayne Island
$25,000 - Fernhill Road short walk to Miners Bay - 2 unfinished
cottages on one acre mostly cleared - Hydro, telephone and good
well water supply.
$47,500 - Two bedroom Rancher (3 years) - Nice level lot closeto
Oyster Bay on Sandy Hook Road - Beautiful kitchen, large 4 pee.
bathroom, liv. and dining comb. - Attached outside workshop.
Good Value here. Retirement or Vacation home.

PLEASE CALL COLLECT

Dick Giraud - 539-5537 (24 hrs.) „

Photocopies — Driftwood

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
121 Fulford Ganges Road P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO
Telephone: 537-5515

GANGES VILLAGE

Immaculate home on .49 acre with tall trees
and some ocean views down Ganges Harbour.
Home has oak floors, living room with fireplace.
2 Bedrooms. Large family kitchen. Garage.
Storage shed. Road frontage on Park Drive 121'
x 180'. Full price $64,900.

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT LOTS
1.6 acres - $45,000.
1.18 acres - $39,000.
SERVICED VIEW LOTS
2.5 acres - $24,500.
.52 acres - $34,500.

Ganges Harbour - 101 feet of sandy ocean
beach with no steps to your beach. Creek
flowing through property and big trees at
w'ater's edge. Price reduced now to $55,000.
Try your offer.
Booth Inlet waterfront. 101 feet on this lovely
sunny warm sea inlet. Moor your boat on this
property and fish the Sansum Narrows.
Pasture land with trees at water's edge. Lots of
Hawthorn trees. Only S24,5OO.
Long Harbour waterfront. 1.87 acres with low
bank walk-on beach. Gently sloping land with
lots of trees. Well on property. Only $55,000.
Waterfront on Fulford Harbour facing westerly.
Watch the sunsets, and fix up this poor little old
house. Needs new roof and lots of tender loving
care. Only $50,000.
$2,500 DOWN PAYMENT

Half acre close to town with driveway and
building site ready. Water system. Full Price
$14,900.
View lot up the top of Charlesworth Road.
Water and Hydro on. Driveway in to building
site. Owners will carry A/S with low down
payment. Offers to $24,000.
Golfers - wouldn't you like to live close to the
golf course in this brand new home of 1800 sq.
ft. now nearing completion. Quiet street. .8
acre. $107,000.

CALL BRENDA CORNWALL
537-5515 or 537-2702

iiimiimiiii m i n i m ii in i l l in ium miiiliiiin uiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiHi =

WATERFRONT

Unique waterfront point 6.37 acres, low bank
frontage, good moorage, complete privacy.
Price $90,000 - terms available.
2.62 acres, sandy beach, water, power, paved
roads, good year-round moorage, nicely treed
lot, price $55,000. Terms available.
2 BR HOME
Close to beach, % acre fenced lot, good garden
area. Just listed at $59,000.
ACREAGE PARCELS
23 acres — Sea view & farmable — $49,500
11 acres — Wooded, good soil — $30,900
28 acres — Hillside, seclusion — $50,900
24 acres — Sea views — $56,000

CALL MEL TOPPING
537-5515 or 537-2426

Looking for a large family home on a small
farmette? Also included, beautiful view of Mt.
Baker and Active Pass. All this with 3 BR, 21/2
baths, fireplace, garage and carport.

ARABLE OCEANFRONTI
A great combination & so rare! 4 acres of
fenced pasture to low bank 483' waterfront. 3
BR main residence with 1 BR guest cottage.
Private, sunny setting. Asking $185,000. By
appointment only please.
This home must sell ^Q'tacular 2400 sq. ft.
of expansive ligQVa. West

CALL IVAN MOUAT
537-5515 or 653-4463 (eves.)

^IIIIHIIIIinilMMIHIintlMMIIMMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIiliMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMMIIIIIItMIIMIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllMUIMIIIHIIIIItimilHIMlE

WE NEED YOU!
Are you considering selling your home? We are
desperately in need of any kind, shape or size,
on small lots or acreage. The demand for
homes is overwhelming! Your price or a no-
obligation appraisal.
PLEASE - contact the company that advertises
- and the team that sells!

BOB & KATHLEEN DUGAS
537-5515 or 537-2834

SUNNY OCEAN VIEW - 2 ACRES
Well - Hydro - soil gently sloped - A steal @
$20,500.
5 ACRES - VALLEY VIEW
Southern exposure ridge - Terms available -
Asking $32,500.
1.57 AC. SOUTH EXPOSURE WATERFRONT
220' accessible to sandy shell beach. Off shore,
year-round moorage. Well is in - unobstructed
ocean view. This is a beauty! Easy access to
your building site. Asking $80,000 w/terms
available.

CALL BOB OR KATHLEEN DUGAS
537-5515 or 537-2834

exposure.
$121,500.

EXECUTIVE - EXPANSIVE VIEW HOME!
Five minutes to town. 3 BR & games room &
office & formal DR & exceptional kitchen. 2Vi
baths. Sunny exposure for 2 acres of fenced
pasture with new barn. Vendor will assist
purchaser with 25% down, balance at 12%!!
Offers to $1 52,500. Try yours. By appointment.
This home has evervt^— q - .87 ac. 3 BR - 2Vi B -
ocean view - wp*~ oN^-reek. . carport - studio -
S13O.OOO - O% TKSnetna too.
Vacant - 2 BR - N/Jx\^ ocean v\ew home on
1/2 AC. Only 3 yrs S" $42,900 - Maliviewarea.

INVEST WISELY IN BEAUTIFUL S.S.I.!

Walking distance to Ganges & boasts an ocean
view. S/S duplex - 2 BR each side - large
bathrooms - large kitchens & roomy utility
areas. Better than new appearance inside &
out. Both units rented - A superb offering @
$87,500, 1/2cash& balance @ 12% - 3yr. term.
By appointment only please.
1.65 SUNNY GARDEN GROWING LAND
WITH ROOM FOR YOUR ANIMALSI
Almost new - 2 BR w/full above ground
basement - home is immaculate - bright
kitchen - formal DR - 2 fireplaces - year-round
creek - level property & close in - only $69,900.
OCEAN FRONTAGE ON 2.61 ACRES
Offshore year-roi'>^^iorage - 1 80' frontage -
well - exceptior.^View.
PRIVACY ON 3 ACRES OF SW EXPOSURE!
Exceptional stand of timber on water system.
Waterview and roughed in driveway - a steal @
$33,500 - See this one.

330' OF OCEANFRONTAGEII
SOUTH EXPOSURE!!
1.5 ac. nicely treed - private setting. Asking
$59,500.
5 Acres - lots of treesfor your home A/S
offered - $9,000 dow^p.ance @ 1 1 V2% - 4Vz
years - good soil, c»O water area. Full price -
$35,700 FIRM.

23.8 POTENTIAL FARM ACRES
Trees - soil & an ocean view! 20% down -
balance 1 3% - Incredible buy @ $49,500 - Lots
of action on this one!

CALL BOB OR KATHLEEN DUGAS
537-5515 or 537-2834

Sen/ing all the Gulf Islands
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Galiano
BY MARY ELLEN HARDING
As your regular correspondents

Basil and Kathlyn are away to the
Rockies for a well-earned holiday
with relatives from England
(though my dusty old typewriter
has not yet learned how1 to spell
well) I hope to give some news of
our busy island this week.

Besides the Bengers having
visitors from England, Denny Old-
royd has been glad to have his
niece, Helen Milroy, over here too,
all the way from Leeds, Yorkshire.
Helen's husband. David, and her
two daughters, Helen and Diane,
also came. They took several little
trips to other parts of B.C. one as
far as Osoyoos, during their two-
week stay.

On Sunday, a gigantic cleanup
bee was held at Galiano Hall with
about 30 people turning up to clean
the grounds, cut brush, fix some
shingles, build steps and tidy up
the inside of the building, too.
President Rick Harding was right
in there working, and is thankful to
all the people who went to work to
make our community hall so much
neater.

An interesting event which is
hoped to become an annual one will
be held at the Galiano Hall on
Saturday evening, May 31. "The
Galiano Showboat'' will open doors
at seven in the evening and the
show will begin at 7.30 pm. It will
feature local talent, such as a ballet
solo by Jean Estabrook, Pat Weav-
er, our own school children's
Ukelele Band and some ladies
singing in close harmony. Proceeds
from this entertainment will go to
the Galiano Club. Come and see

Turn to Page Twenty-Five

MACAULAY N.COLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

1718 MARINE DRIVE. WEST VANCOUVER
926-6811 anytime

NORTH FENDER ISLAND

This very special property has unsurpassed easterly, southerly
and westerly views mostly over Swanson Channel. Complete
privacy on 5.9 acres of heavily wooded property consisting of
1280 sq. ft. home which has some of Fender Island's oldest
history built into it. A winding driveway gives you the feeling you
are entering a paradise all your own. Sunrises from east to
beautiful sunsets in the west are some of the sights you see as
well as ferry ships, tugboat activity and fishing fleets passing
through. This open beam 3-bedroom home is almost completed
with many built-in features. Truly an outstanding property at
$131,600. Probably none like it on the market.
Call now to make an appointment to buy a property that is likely to
be in the top five fast appreciation bracket.
Open heavy beam 2-bedroom new home in secluded area.
Completely furnished on level lot at realistic price of $56,000.

2 bedroom new home - on sewer line - sunny location $48,500.
'A' Frame, sunny location, facing south, sandy beach on Buck
Lake, $42,000.
Waterfront, Shingle Bay, $30,000.
I can show you 9 acres of waterfront on Bedwell Harbour for
$89,000 or acreage properties to $700,000 or smaller acreages
down to $6,000, if that suits your budget.
Other view hideaway properties from 1/2 acre to 100 acres.

You can enjoy the 'BAHAMAS OF CANADA' by phoning
TED DEVER 629-3434

or write to R.R. # 1. Pender Island, B.C. VON 2MO tfn

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Hundred Hills - Ocean View

.65 acre, wooded and secluded. 1500 sq. ft., 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Living room with fireplace, large bright kitchen, laundry
room, 20 x 24 game or family room, covered back porch,
wraparound deck, garage, woodshed, garden. Drapes, carpeting,
range, fridge, washer, dryer included.

Price $79,900 Phone 537-5145

DARLENE O'DONNELL

MR. P.O.P. HOLMES, F.R.I., R.I. (B.C.) President of
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD., and Mr. J. DALE NEILSON,
Manager of the Gulf Islands Branch, are pleased to
announce the appointment of Mrs. DARLENE O'DONNELL
as a real estate representative of the Gulf Islands Branch in
Ganges.

Like her father and grandfather before her, Darlene was
born on Salt Spring Island and has resided here all her life.
She has tremendous local knowledge of the Island, and is
familiar with all aspects of island living.

For courteous and professional service, please contact
Darlene at our Ganges Office.

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
1000 Government Street, GULF ISLANDS BRANCH,
Victoria, B.C. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 384-8124 Phone 537-5568

Gulf Islands Branch,
Box 929,

GANGES, B.C.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR RETIREMENT HOME - ON
THE WATERFRONT. Low bank oceanfrontage
with year-round moorage. Open plan L.R. with
stone P.P., Dining room and kitchen with
beamed ceilings all overlook this beautiful bay
with sand and gravel beach. Kitchen features
include Jennair range, dishwasher, garberator
and Merit cabinets. Master B.R. with ensuite
bath has sliding glass doors to front deck and
rear patio area with large stone BBQ. Extensive
rockery area is just now a multitude of colours -
very easy carel! Attached guest suite is complete
with 3-pce. bath, kitchen area. Franklin stove
and pine panelling. Room for a boathouse.
MANY MORE FINE FEATURES. $142,500.

VIEWS OF ST. MARY LAKE - from this .68 acre
lot on Woodland Drive. Slight slope - ideal for
basement home. Piped water, hydro, cablevis-
ion. Area of nice homes. $21,500.

NO CHARGE FOR PIPED WATER!! - on this
lot heavily treed in fir which would make an
excellent woodlot. Level building site, with some
seaviews of Ganges Harbour and Mt. Baker.
$16,500.

* # *

BEAUTIFUL SEAVIEW FAMILY HOME ON A
SUNNY 1 ACRE LOT- 4 BRs, 2V2 baths, family
room, rec. room, lots of storage areas. Double
carport, large sundecks - unobstructed views.
Lower level can be converted into self-contained
suite. Lots of privacy on this'no-turn'road. Many
other fine features. $87,500.

DALE NEILSON
§3? §§SS iEvoa.j 537-5181

Phone:
537-5568

FULFORD VALLEY - 10 acres potential
farmland. Year round stream in back corner, and
springs for a pond. Views of Mount Maxwell. In
area of established hobby farms and attractive
homes. $43,000.

* » *

12V2 ATTRACTIVE ACRES - Large cedar,
arbutus and even a couple of yew trees dot this
attractive acreage. Part of an old farm, the
watering hole still exists, and there are sub-
division possibilities. About 2 miles from
schools, shops and public beach. $53,000.

DARLENE O'DONNELL
(Days) 537-5568 (Eves.) 653-4386

SUNNY VALLEY LOCATION - One acre of
cleared arable property with an excellent
building site on a scenic ridge. A good 'buy' at
$15,900 MLS.

* * *

FAMILY TREASURES & ANTIQUES WILL
FEEL AT HOME - in this cosy older 2 BR. home
nestled in % acre of tall cedars. Lge. family room,
kitchen with dining area, comfortable living
room, fireplace can easily be installed.
Considerable renovations recently done. Fully
serviced. OWNER MOST ANXIOUS TO SELL.
$52,500.

* * *

BEAUTIFUL SUNNY WOODED LOT - in
exclusive residential area near St. Mary Lake.
Piped water, hydro, phone and cablevision
available. Driveway roughed in. Arable area for a
large garden. $16,9OO. MLS.

ANN FOERSTER

EASY BUILD LOT - 1 acre cleared and ready to
go for your new home, or buy it to hold on to, and
camp at weekends. $15,9OO MLS.

FARMABLE FIVE!! - Already cleared and just
waiting for the slash piles to be burnt up. Nice
and level, good soil, would be excellent for
grazing sheep, and the bonus is in a possible
lease of the adjoining 8 acres. Offers to $32,500.

VIEW - SUPERNATURAL - 2 ADJOINING
LOTS!! - One with super views of Trincomali
Channel, Galiano Island, Valdez and the Islands
to the North and then right back to Vancouver
Island. Second lot is seclusion plus, with the
building site nestled in amongst the trees. The
Vendor would like to sell both together for
$50,000.

CUTE & QUAINT - In a rural setting, this one
bedroom cottage could be Grandma's hideaway
$34,500. MLS.

LARGE RANCHER ON JUST UNDER AN
ACREII -One thousand, five hundred and eighty
square feet on the main floor. Ask your builder
what he would quote just to build this house,
then see the saving you could make by buying
this one below the replacement cost. Priced to
sell at $81.500.

ARVID CHALMERS
(Days) 537-5568 OJ/-&&6H (Eves.) 537-2182
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our young people and friends give
some surprising entertainment.
CHAMBER MEETING

The Galiano Chamber of Com-
merce held its annual meeting at
Galiano Hall on May 24.

Two important motions 'were
passed at this meeting, one dealing
with the tax levy on B.C.Hydro
bills. The meeting agreed to ask for
removal of Galiano Islanders from
this assessment.

Another important motion asked
that, in conjunction with other
Outer Islands, the Gulf Islands
Joint Council be revived. The
council worked in past years to give
a unanimous voice to officials for
ferry and other problems that come
up on the islands.

Named president for the coming
year was Les Woodbridge; vice-
president, Merv Ferguson; treas-

urer, Joan Callaghan. A Secretary
will be named by the council at a
later date. Directors are Irene
Godfrey, Shirley Coulter, Rozanne
Shuey, Ollie Garner, Chris Bird,
Bob Knowles, Frank Greenhalgh,
and Bob George.

J^ABSTERS HOLD SHOW
v On Saturday the community hall
was buziing with people coming
and going to see the Galiano
Painters Guild show and sale.

Soft pastel water colours were
done by Shari Street and her
intricate forms were quite striking.
Lorna Tweedale showed some of
her lovely flowers done in oil.

Ragna Fredrickson showed her
excellent scenery, done in oil, and
W.Stephen, one of our newer
residents, showed her talents with
still life and portraits. Amy Inkster
had several of her nice, water

10 Acres

For Sale by Owner
Lake & Mountain View — Secluded, Tranquil Setting.

Close to Ganges.
$49,500.

Phone 537-9858

Pacific
CoastLandsLtd

Render Island, B.C. VON 2MO
(6O4) 629-3271 (24 hr.)

WATERFRONT HOMES
Seafront conservatory is a special feature of this 1248 sq. ft., 2
bedrm home. The lot is 3/4 acre with 79 ft. of South exposure
oceanfront. The house, one storey with cedar exterior and shake
roof, features stone heatilator F/P, built-in range and laundry
room. Large sundeck and plenty of protected parking in double
garage and carport. Stove, fridge & drapes incl. $95,000.
Located on the southern shoreline of Mouat Point, this new, 3
bedrm home of about 2400 sq. ft. is truly an exciting place to live^
Custom designed to absorb the expansive sea views, the front of
the house is all picture window. Many features include sauna &
greenhouse. Level lot with rich soil & access to the sea. Marina
near. Cannot be replaced at $154,000.
PACKAGE DEAL
All furniture & appliances included. New, 2 bedrm, post and
beam home situated on a level lot. $56,000.
BUILDING LOT
Treed, level lot with good gardening soil. Close to beach. $9,000.

LYNN SMITH - 629-3366 eves.
WATERFRONT HOMES
1 .89 acres, 146 ft. waterfrontage with stairway access to rocky
beach. Southwest exposure; new 2 bedrm open beam home. Oak
cabinets, skylight, stone heatilator fireplace. 40 x 15 sundeck. A
beautiful waterfront home and very private. $129,000.
Spectacular sea view, high bank waterfront setting. .87 acre,
parklike with evergreens and arbutus, southern exposure. 31/2
year old 3 bedrm 2 storey basement home. Large wrap-around
sundeck; fertile garden. One car garage. $105,000.
VIEW HOMES
Conveniently located near ferry terminal, marina and golf course,
this older 2 bedrm, 989 sq. ft. home is surrounded by beautiful,
easily maintained gardens of flowers, shrubs andfruit trees. 24x
15 garage. Woodshed. 2.19 acres, sunny south exp. with sea
view Set well back for maximum privacy. $64,000.
An exceptional retirement home surrounded by beautiful
gardens, fruittrees, grapevines. Sunny southwest exposurewith
sea views. 2 bedroom basement home on 1/3 acre in Port
Washington. Short walk to store, beaches, moorage and golf
course. $51,000.
ACREAGE
1 .23 acres. 1 49 ft. road frontage. Fairly level, treed. Water, power
& phone. Easy access. Tremendous value at $13,500.
DEVELOPMENT
101 acres, 650 ft. waterfrontage, 1400 ft. road frontage.
Marketable timber. Subdivision possibilities. 10 million gallon
lake ah3^25,000 gal. concrete reservoir. $350,000.

colours.
Elizabeth Steward had a colour-

ful variety of her many water
colours. She will soon have a
second showing of her works at
Beaux Arts in Vancouver. Elisa-
beth Hopkins also showed two of
her now-famous water colours.-
Ursula Medley^ showed her collec-
tion of paintings of eating estab-
lishments, one of the coffee shop
on a ferry, one on Galiano and
several others.

Featured artist of the day was
Dorothy Lupton, who had on
display 30 oil paintings of Coon Bay
at the north end of Galiano. It is
now a picnic and recreation place
owned by McMillan Bloedal.

For Sale by Builder

SEA VIEWS
Warm southern exposure in Vesuvius area. The
seaviews from this one level 2 bedroom home with
Thermopane windows, greenhouse and 2-car
carport are superb from the Dining Room, kitchen.
Living Room and Master Bedroom with walk-in
closet. Mortgage money available to qualified
buyer. Phone 653-4281. 20 2

DRIFTWOOD for Photocopies

537-2211 or 537-2613

Islands-in-thc Box 570,
jr* f T f T> Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

Coast to Coast 537*5521
Real Estate Service

WATERFRONT

Salt Spring Island Boat Yard. 1.7 acres level
property including a largeone level home, large
workshop. Boat Shed and a Retail Store.
$130,000 terms or trades.

Low Bank on Secret Island. Sheltered
Moorage. $26,900.

* » »

Large lot, 250' of ocean front on Lasqueti
Island. $23,000 MLS.

» * *
Water access 5O acres with 26OO feet of
frontage and southern exposure. Excellent
terms. $185,000.

* * *
2.9 acres with 200 feet of low bank waterfront.
Property has been subdivided into 12 lots.
$79,000.

NEW LISTING
Distinctive Semi-Waterfront home on Mayne
Island. In a secluded location with sheltered
moorage and a boat launching ramp nearby.
Large sundeck, greenhouse, fireplace and
airtight wood stove. 10% financing available.
$59,500 MLS.

COUNTRY ESTATE
The 1.73 acre property is fenced and partly
wooded and has 2 outbuildings. The home is of
superior construction and contains 3 bedrooms
and a recreation room plus a large living room
with an adjoining dining room. There are 2
airtight wood stoves and a heatilator fireplace.
$79,900. MLS.

VIEW LOTS
1.39 ACRES serviced with water and power.
An interesting acreage with a variety of terrain.
$18,000.

* * *

1.51 ACRES NEAR SHELTERED MOORAGE.
Secluded area. $19,900.* * *
ST. MARY HIGHLANDS 1/2 acre + with western
lakeview and all services. $8,800 down with
11% financing. * » »
1/2 ACRE SEAVIEW LOT in a prestige area. All
services and the price has just been reduced to
$23,000.

* * *
.7 SERVICED ACRE at the top of a hill for
maximum sunshine. Only $16,500.

BUSY G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T I N G
BUSINESS with equipment. Includes lovely
modern home with water view on Mayne
Island. Owner retiring but will assist new
owner to get underway. $99,500.

* * *
FOR THE HANDYMAN - $ 10,000 down gives
you over an acre with restful sea view, arable
soil & older home. All services. 3/4 mile from
Ganges. Full price $44,500.

TWO LEVEL SERVICED BUILDING LOTS -
both with seaview and 1 mile from Ganges.
$19,500 and $22,500 with 25% down.

• • *
RELAXED UFE STYLE - aroWirva business -
\icensed dm'urjg room in COSY cave<u\\v vestotert
older home - with living quarters. Overlooking
the water, good garden & fresh eggs. Excellent
investment for two people. $30,000 down on
$106,500.

LOTS, ACREAGE, RESORTS
Careful attention to all your real estate needs.

JESSIE (PAT) JAMES
537-5521 (days) 537-9556 (eves.)

FARMHOUSE on 10 beautiful fertile acres,
pasture, etc., fenced and cross-fenced, close in;
spacious 2 BR home, cottage, barn and
outbuildings, south exposure. Large orchard
and vegetable garden. $120,000.
IDEAL HIDEAWAY - SMALL ESTATE-LIKE
PROPERTY with two spacious 3 BR Cedar
Homes of distinctive design on 2.1 acres trees
& meadow - live in one and the revenue from
the other will pay the investment (10%
M.U.R.B.) $109,000.
QUEBEC DRIVE - very attractive & well built 3
BR, 2V2 bath, 2 P.P. home, large Family Room &
many extras. $86,000. MLS.
LAKESHORE 2 or 3 BEDROOM HOME - 216'
w.f., dock, panoramic view, 1.12 acres
parkland, fruit trees, excellent trout fishing.
$89,000. Offers.
FOR THE HANDYMAN - Older 3 BR W/F Home
- view & make an offer, low Down Payment.
MLS.

LOTS

PACIFIC COAST LANDS LTD.

TWO LOTS NEAR THE SAILING CLUB. Piped
water, excellent building sites. $30,000 for the
pair.

Cedar Lane - nice level 3/4 acre, trees for
privacy, fully serviced. $17,500. MLS.
Maliview Dr. - your choice of 2 - Vi acre seaview
lots. $16,900. MLS.
North End Road - over half an acre, excellent
seaview. In area of lovely homes. $21,9OO.
Beddis Beach - 3/4 acre, treed with trout creek
at rear of property. $23,000.
Isabella Point - across from beach .46 acre.
$15,900. Offers.
Close to Ganges. 2.85 acres nicely treed, creek
on one side, piped water, etc. $26,000.

BUSINESS
BEAUTY SALON, fully equ oped and operating
profitably. $22,500 MLS

RON McQUIGGAN^
537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Eves.)

BETTY VALDEZ
537-5521 (Days} 7-9754 (Eves.)
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Joint meeting at Ganges

Peter Bazowski entertains clubs
Two Salt Spring Island service

clubs met last week for their annual
joint dinner. Rotary and Lions Club
had dinner in St. George's Hall, in
Ganges, and heard Salt Spring
Islander Peter Bazowski outline the
functions of his consumer and
corporate affairs ministry. He is
deputy minister.

Bazowski covered a wide range
of interests. A retired police officer
and the man who straightened out
the Vancouver General Hospital
dispute, he came prepared.

He spoke at length on the
safeguards provided to consumer
and vendor by his ministry.

He recalled some of the interes-
ting highlights of his career with
the police force and he rounded out
the evening with references to the
mainland hospital during a ques-
tion period.

The two Salt Spring Island
service clubs gather for a joint
meeting once every year. It is the
practice of the clubs to have a
speaker on these occasions.

Lion president Fred Brookbanks
was the chairman because the
Lions Club was host. Rotary presi-
dent Ray Bush introduced his
members and their guests.

Peter Bazowski is a commuter,
living on the island several days a
week and remaining in Victoria the
rest of his time.
IT MAKES PROFIT

The ministry of consumer affairs
is one of the few government
activities which collects more than
it spends. The deputy minister
explained that its expenditures this
year are budgeted at SI6 million.
\ts expected revenues wiU be $21
imlVton.

Bazowski opened with a refe-
rence to the activities of his
ministry in the lives of the resi-
dents of Salt Spring Island.

"Consumer and Corporate Af-
fairs is 'very much a part of life
here, on Salt Spring Island," he
said, "I ask you to bear that fact in

BTHOFFCO^C.

The professional
grounds
maintenance tool
that trims, cuts,
clears, edges,
sweeps and even
mows...like magic!

Tri-Line • Cutter
Tri-Kur Weed Blade

with Glide Ball

A whizz at
versatility

AUTHORIZED DEALER

FOXGLOVE
Lower Ganges &

mind next time you buy a car; go on
a vacation; deposit money in the
Credit Union; rent out a cottage at
the end of your property or select a
bottle of wine or enjoy a drink.''

All those activities are monitored
by his ministry.

The ministry also looks over the

Bus passes
riddled
with errors

Ministry of human resources has
prepared bus passes for the coming
six-month period.

Last Wednesday the transit com-
mittee of the Capital Regional
District heard a criticism of the
passes from Metro Transit Opera-
ting Company, the bus operators
for the board.

The pass includes so many
errors, wrote division manager
K. F. Mawdsley, that he wanted
the board's decision as to whether
the passes would be accepted.

There was no time to argue.
They come into use on June 1.

The pass still credits B.C. Hydro
with operating the buses, although
the system passed tc the regional
administration in April. The pass
still bears the signature of Robert
Bonner who is still concerned with
power but not with transportation.

Errors also occurred in the
instructions on the reverse of the
pass.

Best reply to the ministry would
be an offensive letter, suggested
board chairman Jim Campbell.
Committee chairman Norma Sealey
was not prepared to accept the
recommendation.

The ministry plans to carry out a
survey of the buses with a view to
assessing the value of passes and
thence to evaluate the payment due
to the region.

Executive director Dennis Young
felt that the region should be in on
the monitoring.

"If the regional district and the
Urban Transit Authority-don't car-
ry out the monitoring it won't get
done," warned Jim Campbell.

"You promised you wouldn't say
anything offensive," challenged
Bill Tindall.

"That's not!" responded Camp-
bell.

Rentalsman, the securities market,
incorporation of companies and all
matters governed by 43 acts of the
provincial legislature.

Included in this list, it protects
the buyer from a loss when the
goods or services he buys are not
up to the standard or quality he had
been led to expect.

This protection of the buyer is
the aspect of the ministry that is
most familiar to the man-in-the-
provincial- street.

BIG PROGRAM
In 1979 the ministry's depart-

ment took 100,000 phone enquiries
and 18,000 enquiries from people
calling into the office. It mediated
7,376 cases on behalf of consumers
and helped them to collect almost
$700,000 in rebates.

In debt? Hopelessly lost in debt?
The ministry has a service to help
you to recover and pay off your
debts.

In business and unaware of the
ways in which the ministry could
affect you? There's an information
service ready to serve you.

The ministry looks at other
aspects of marketing.

"We monitor radio, TV and
newspaper advertising to ensure
consumers are getting a fair deal,"
said the island deputy minister.

The various repair services are
checked by the ministry and the
repair watchdogs have seen impro-
vement in several fields already.

FAIR BALANCE
"All our efforts are directed

towards keeping a fair balance in
the market place," said the spea-
ker. "We protect consumers with-
out infringing on the rights of
responsible business."

The unscrupulous individual and
the unscrupulous practice are wee-
ded out, to the benefit of the
consumer and of the responsible
business.

The provincial debtors advice
service has gained the co-operation
of banks, credit unions, finance
houses and selling agencies in
offering free advice and help.

The ministry extends into almost
every field where buyer and vendor
meet as well as supervising the
province's credit unions and their
$4 billions of assets.

Bazowski closed with a long
question period.

r

Kanaka
Place

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Weekend Special
Barbecued
BackRibs

Sunday Brunch
11 am - 3 pm

call 537-5041
for reservations

alt Spring Optical
Eyeglass Frames • Contact Lenses

Eye examination appointments made on the island.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

537-9828

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ronald B. McQuiggan

Conveyancing Wills
Mortgages Affidavits

Power of Attorney

Office: 152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Telephone: 537-5521 or 537-9220 (pm)

Lorraine Machell, D.M.D.
w/s/ies to announce s/ie /ias assumed

the dental practice of the late
Bruce W. MacKay, D.D.S.

Office hours by appointment
after June 1, 1980.
Telephone: 537-5222

P.O. Box 482,
Ganges, B.C.

VOS 1EO

Dangerous
TREE TOPPING

• Falling, Bucking, Removal & Clean-up
• The "Professional" Tree Climber

AERIAL RIG TRUCK CRANE
with

INSULATED BOOM JIB & BUCKET FOR
WORKING AROUND HYDRO LINES

Can we give you a lift?
• 8 Ton Lift • 95 Feet High

Art Williams
Sensible prices "The Tree Man" Over 18 Years
Insured (Owner-Operator) Experience

R.R. #4, Ladysmith, B.C. VOR 2EO

'h. 245-2598.

CERAMIC TILE
Sales: Visit our showroom to see
hundreds of tile samples from all
over the world. Representing every
major Vancouver tile distributor.
Newest mastics, colour grouts and
epoxies for easy maintenance and
lasting beauty.

Professional Installation in
over 300 Gulf Island homes and
businesses. Help for the do-it-your-
selfer with kits, equipment rentals
and information for our customers.

fooss
f 53

setteRj
537-9222 426 Robinson Rd., Ganges
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Schools will spend $25,000
on field trips this year

BY BRIAN SOBER
Whether it's a simple walk to

the beach or a week-long skiing trip
to the Okanagan, students in the
Gulf Islands School District are
preparing for the season of outdoor
activities.

Athletic and educational field
trips for youngsters attending is-
lands schools will cost local tax-
payers nearly $25,000 this year.

A check on the funds allotted to
seven schools in the district shows
that Salt Spring Elementary re-
ceives approximately $7,000, Gulf
Islands Secondary gets $9,750,
Fernwood $2,700, Galiano $1,100,
Mayne $1,300, Fender $1,700 and
Saturna $760.
THREE TRIPS

Salt Spring Elementary's three
major field trips so far this year
were to Vernon, Tofino and Strath-
•cona Park north of Campbell River.
At Vernon the grade sevens went
skiing for a week while the week-
long Strathcona trip left the island
Sunday. The alternate class will
spend seven days camping at Long
Beach on the west coast of Van-
couver Island.

On Galiano, the students from
three grades will spend four days
hiking along the east coast of their
island, carrying their gear with
them.

Galiano students also spent a
night in Victoria where they visited
an art gallery and ate at a Japanese
restaurant.

Other than that the Galiano field
trips have lasted only one day, such
as a visit to Fender School to watch
an opera and a trip to Victoria to
see the Provincial Museum.

Galiano's swimming instruction
program doesn't require much
capital either as an available
private pool was found only a
10-minute walk from the school.
But at Fernwood elementary,
children will travel to Duncan three
days a week during the month of
June. The school has rented the
public pool in Duncan along with
swimming instructors, at an esti-
mated cost of $53 per hour plus
transportation.
SHOESTRING BUDGET

On of the most elaborate field
trip programs in the district is
being run on a "shoestring bud-
get" by Taimi Hindmarch, princi-
pal of the Saturna Island elemen-
tary school.

During the months of February
and March Saturna school staff
took the entire student body to
Sidney once a week for swimming,
skating and bowling lessons.

The children were taught their
regular classes while travelling on
the ferry to Swartz Bay and spent
an hour ice skating and \Vi hours
in the swimming pool at Panorama
Leisure Centre. After lunch they
went bowling until it was time to
catch the ferry home.

During May they spent a morn-
ing at the museum, had lunch at
Beacon Hill Park and then went
roller skating for the remainder of
their day.

May 9-13 was outdoor learning
week. Each afternoon a different

W.E. SMITH

Dental Mechanics Ltd.

OPEN
2nd Floor, Lancet Bldg.

Ganges
MOM. - TUES. - WED.

9 - 12, 1.30- 5

537-9611
Mai to Box 3, Fultord Hartnur

part of Saturna was visited and
studies ranging from topography to
marine life were presented by the
teachers.
WANTED TO STAY

Hindmarch said that this year is
the first year the children haven't
gone on a trip to the city. Although
she said she believes in taking the
children to other places so they can
see how other children live, this
year the students decided they
wanted to stay close to home.

In the past, Saturna school
children have travelled to Quebec
and the interior of B.C.

Tony Rogers, principal of Mayne
Island School, said that no over-
night trips have been taken nor are
any being planned. Rogers said
that he does not believe in taking
children to visit rural areas, since
they all live in a rural area already.

It is his belief that Mayne Island
students should have more contact
with city children. He has taken his
students to the theatre and opera in
Vancouver, and on several visits to
the Provincial Museum in Victoria.
He said the school spends between
$20 and $25 per student on each
field trip.
COST $90 EACH

Tom Watson, principal of Salt
Spring Elementary, said that the
trip the grade 7 class took to
Vernon cost $90 per child, with
each student subsidizing the total
cost with $40 out of his own or his
parents' pockets.

Watson said that money is also
available from a school account
containing funds raised by the
students.

On Fender, students from the
elementary school will be going
camping for three days next month
at Thetis Island. Regarding fund-
ing field trips. Fender School
principal Aubrey Rundle-Woolcock
said he doesn't believe in parents
contributing money to a trip arran-
ged by the school staff. He said
there have been numerous day-
trips in the recent past which were
oriented towards social and science
studies. He added that the Thetis
Island trip, which will be for grades
4, 5 and 6 only, will be the last field
trip the school will plan for this
year.
A FEW, MODEST TRIPS

Gulf Islands Secondary, with the
largest allotment of funds, has
planned only a few modest trips in
comparison with the two Salt
Spring elementary schools.

Principal Bob McWhirter said
his grade 10 students forked out
$35 each for a two-day visit to
Vancouver. The tour included a
dedication ceremony by native
Canadians at U.B.C.'s museum of
anthropology, a Harbour City tour,
a visit to the Vancouver police
station and a tour of the court
building.

Each year in the past the high
school has sponsored a group on a
visit to eastern Canada but this
year, McWhirter said, the interest
for a long trip hasn't been shown
by the students.

Next year, he said, the students
will be approached with the opport-
unity to go to Trois Rivieres,
Quebec.

Adult education
BY VIRGINIA NEWMAN

Continuing Education Director
OLI, ABE, GED, ESL or ENC:

What do they all mean?
Adult educators are trying to

make it easier for adul ts to
complete their schooling on any
level that they need or desire.
Unfortunately, adult educators are
very quick to condense the real
names of educat ion programs
under the often false assumption
that everyone knows what they
are!
. OLI is the newly-formed Open
L e a r n i n g I n s t i t u t e w h i c h i s
offering correspondence courses in
some high school completion and
college level programs.
A B E s i g n i f i e d A d u l t Basic
Education and includes more than
kindergarten through grade 12
subject matter: "Life skills" or
"coping skills" are an important
part of this developing program.

The GED test is a quick (one-
day), cheap ($5) way to satisfy high
school equivalency by measuring
general educational development,
the term applied to the learning
that takes place in the work and/ or
the raising of a family by an adult

who did not finish his traditional
schooling.
GIVEN MONTHLY

GED tests are given monthly in
many centres around the province
and if any part of the test is failed,
it can be repeated unti l passed.
(The portions passed do not have
to be taken again. Four main
categories are Engl i sh , ma th ,
science and social studies.) This
test is used by manyasadiagnostic
tool to find out "where they're at",
what subjects really need some
brushing up.

ESL is English as a second
language (often referred to as
ENC, English for New Canadians)
are courses being offered constant-
ly in Vancouver and other centres
in the province. Baby sitting is
usually provided in these classes,
since mothers often work in the
home only, and do not have the
work-world language stimulation
that their husbands often do.

Anyone wishing to discuss or
plan more education call me at
537-9251, or leave a message at the
school board office. An appoint-
ment may be set up for a meeting
or a phone call.

ST0RAGE PROBLEM?
Mini Storage is the Answer!

U-Lock & Store
Mini-Warehouse & Storage Co.

PHONE 748-1005 DUNCAN, B.C.

Deficit could become
carry-over for years

City buses in the Capital Regio-
nal District are facing an annual
deficit because it has cost more to
launch the bus service as a regional
responsibility than had been ex-
pected.

The bill is better than $40,000
over and above the allowance made
by the ministry of municipal af-
fairs.

The minister, Bill Vander Zalm,
had originally indicated that if
costs went up during the organiza-
tional period, he might be recep-
tive to a plea for additional help,
recalled chairman Jim Campbell.
The district had, accordingly, as-
ked for more help.

Last week the transit committee

received a flat rejection. Ke has no
funds to bail out the region and he
doesn't plan to ask for a change in
the existing formula.

The region can write again,
asking him to change his mind. It
can seek other support in pressing
for a change of mind. Or it can
initiate a deficit financing, to be
carried over to 1981 when it might
well prove beyond the resources of
the transit committee next year. In
such case it would be carried over
into subsequent years in the hope
that funds might, one day, be
available.

Committee decided to urge the
Urban Transit Authority to also
press the minister for help.

SUNSHINE FARM
FOODS

Gulf Islands
Natural Foods

Centre

Valcourt Mall
537-2325 J.& D. - Y.& J. Clements „

MARR ACCOUNTING
(Also Chamber of Commerce Business Information Centre)

corner of Rainbow Rd. & Lower Ganges Rd.

537-5557

Residential planning.
Design drafting.
Supervision, construction,

Gary B. Duncan
Building Designer

Phone 537-9201
Box 647 Ganges, B.C.

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT

OWNER OPERATOR
Call Collect: 245-2078

For complete

SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS
Percolation Tests

CALL. 537-2882
Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
Box 584 Ganges
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One burp
worth

20 minutes
If you've been arrested for

impaired driving there is a
way to avoid the breathaly/-
er machine for 20 or 40
minutes, but you may get
charged with refusing to
comply with the demand.

According to breathaly/-
e r t e c h n i c i a n Cons tab le
Bernice Hopp,a simple burp
from the accused necessi-
ta tes a 2 0 - m i n u t e wai t .
Alcohol in the stomach can
enter the mouth via belch-
ing, therefore affecting the
accuracy of the machine, she
said.

Another burp in front of
the b r e a t h a l y z e r means
another 20 minutes to sober
up.

But Hopp said that two
purposely executed burps
would make her suspicious
and a third would get her
downright mad. In which
case she would be prompted
to lay charges.

'Could start tomorrow'

Sea Capers ready to go ahead
This year's Sea Capers weekend

at Salt Spring is rapidly approach-
ing and according to commodore
Charles Sutcliffe, the arrange-
ments for the event have all been
completed.

"We're ready to go ahead on
June 6 or even start tomorrow if we
had to,"Sutcliffe said this week.

Hundreds of volunteers have
committed themselves to help out
with organizing events and a large
number of local businesses have
contributed trophies for the many
contests being planned.

Sutcliffe said some volunteers
are still required to help set up
chairs for the refreshment garden
and others are needed to watch for
the safety of children attending the
Lark In The Park Saturday after-
noon.

Participants are still needed for
the contests and for the parade on
Saturday. Sutcliffe said he was
confident that participants would
sign up for the events at the last
moment as they have done in past
years.

The bathtub race on Saturday
morning has attracted a consider-
able amount of interest already
from off-island contestants. The
commodore said that approximate-
ly 40 persons have signed up for
the race, but only three of them are
from Salt Spring.

Other water events are an inner
tube race, kayak race, rowboat race
and wind surfing. The prizes are
good quality trophies, Sutcliffe
said.

Salt Spring Log Sorting Ltd. will
give a demonstration with their
sidewinder boats and on Sunday
sabot races will take place in the
harbour.

Land based events include a
ladies' Softball tournament, a tug
of war, barbecues and a small
carnival for the children.

Both Friday and Saturday nights
will feature musical entertainment.
Friday evening in Centennial Park
Valdy, Shari Ulrich and the Claire
Lawrence Band will perform and on
Saturday the community dance will

Transit committee hopeful

Relief may yet be in sight as
board hears further protests

Relief from the Hydro levy for city buses may be in sight for the
islands. Chairman of the transit committee of the Capital
Reg\ona\ Board, Norma Sealev, told her committee last week that
no answer cou\d be given to protesting islanders because the
"whole question of surcharge and exemption is to be examined".

The comment came in reply to
two pleas from Salt Spring Island
and one from Fender. E. M.
Hillhouse wrote from Fender.

"Residents of Fender Island are
very much opposed to the impen-
ding introduction of a surcharge on
their Hydro or any other form of
tax, for a transit system on
Vancouver Island," he wrote.

A Pander Post ballot cawe up
with 193 opposed; 11 in favour and
13 spoiled ballots, he recalled. He
enclosed a petition bearing 121
signatures. The petition was taken
up in island stores, explained the
\vriter.

"May we request you (Jim
Campbell) and the directors of the
CRD to consider removing the
Outer Islands from the transit
service area."

G. K. Arnott, chairman of the
Salt Spring Island Transportation
Committee, took issue with Camp-
bell.
UNDEMOCRATIC

The manner in which the board
excluded Salt Spring and then
ini-luded it back in the transit
se -vice area did not conform to the
normal standards of democracy,
iha'ged the writer.

H7 furnished statistics from last
November's regional election in
he Outer Islands to indicate that

Campbell took the seat with a
minority vote. The chairman insis-
ted that'he had a mandate from the
people of the Outer Islands.

Where was the mandate, he
asked.

The chairman, charged Arnott,
has consistently sought to convince
his colleagues that the majority of

islanders want to participate in the
transit function of the region. He
had steadfastly questioned the
validity of the Chamber of Com-
merce poll on Salt Spring Island in
Driftwood a year ago lasf February.
Of more than 400 ballots cast, only
three supported the transit propo-
sal, recalled the Salt Spring Island
spokesman.

Fifteen months later, there is not
a bus to be seen on any of \he five
islands, nor any promise of a bus,
although islanders are already
being taxed, he protested.

Residents of the Gulf Islands
have started getting their Hydro
bills showing the transit tax for tnp
first time, he noted. Many have
refused to pay the transit compo-
nent of their hydro bills.

Irate island spokesman had in-
cluded a summary of what would
be entailed in the provision of
transit to the Gulf Islands.

It would be expensive, he war-
ned.
SIX BUSES HERE

One bus on each of the Outer

Islands would require four regular
drivers and four spares, he sugges-
ted. Salt Spring would need two
buses and three operators, or six
buses and 11 drivers. Costs would
far exceed the revenues derived
from the Hydro levy, he forecast.

Arnott asked all directors to
review the request submitted by
his committee on March 19.

"Our claim for exclusion is
clearly stated there on the basis of
sweet reason and logic."

In conclusion, he asked all
directors to support a motion to
exclude Salt Spring Island from the
transit service "by a decisive and
recorded vote that will finally
resolve this dispute."

Third plea heard last week came
from the Salt Spring Island Cham-
ber of Commerce, "as representa-
tive of the business community."

To be taxed without a service
being available is not in keeping
with the democratic form of go-
vernment, concluded the brief
letter, asking that Salt Spring
Island be exempted.

The committee also discussed
'the possibility of excluding second
'Hydro meters from the levy. It was
not clear whether this could be
done.

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5502 tfn

MODERNIZE
with

PROPANE
537-2233 *

For People Going Places CHARTERS:

• Cruises
• Flights
• Bus Tours

Call Connie at
Salt Spring

Insurance (1972) Ltd.
537-5527

TRAVELWORLD

take place in the high school gym.
Music for the dance will be
provided by We Three.
PANCAKES

Sunday morning at 9 am is the
pancake breakfast, followed . by
other water events and the popular
walk on water contest.

Sutcliffe said the response to Sea
Capers from the community has
been good with nine local business-
es contributing trophies. They will
remain in the possession of the Sea
Capers committee, but will have
the names of winners inscribed on
them. Instead of taking home
trophies, winners will be presented
with certificates.

Sutcliffe mentioned that the
event is not organized to make
money but what small profits are
expected will be used by next
year's committee for advertising.
Letters were sent out by the
committee to all yacht clubs in the
area inviting boaters to come to the
island for the weekend.

He said that this will be the last
year he serves as commodore. He
is hoping a new committee will
come forward after the weekend to
replace the present one. He added
that he will be visiting Europe next
year and will not be available to
help out.

This year's Sea Capers, he said,
has been organized on less than
$1,000, and committee members
put forward their own money to
purchase refreshments and food.

Last year $1,000 was distributed
after the festival to the various
community organization that help-
ed with events. That won't be done
this year, he added, because of the
shortage of capital.

Fulford
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MILLER &TOYNBEE

Realty

For all your travel needs, please call:

ALADDIN TRAVEL
OLIVE LAYARD 537-5455
Ganges Sales Representative
If no answer, call our Main office at
Brentwood Bay Zenith 6327 Ifr

Villadsen Construction
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Quality Homes
Renovations — Additions — Cabinets

20 years on Salt Spring

537-5412 537-5463

An ISLAND INCORPORATION MEETING
will be held on

Friday, May 30 at 7:30 pm
Activity Centre - Elementary School, Ganges

Come and hear the FACTS from one who knows
the answers - HAVE YOUR QUESTIONS READY.
YOU MAY KNOW ALMOST ALL ABOUT THIS
TOPIC BUT YOU JUST MAY HEAR A MORE
MODERN VERSION AS PRESENTED BY:

Mr. Tom Moore, Executive Director,
Adm. Affairs, Dept. of Municipal Affairs

Let's turn out in droves and make his journey
worthwhile.


